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VOL. XVII.-NO. 11. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1888. WHOLE NO. 843.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Published every Saturday at
H or. Hi A. 1ST ID, - TUI I C IT -
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Ch5otices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
py-All advertising bills collectable quarterly .
$u$towss f twate.
We ngaln ask all our friends who are
indebted to .us to nay up. We need
money very much just now and should
have our request complied with.
Is Holland to have a direct sleamboa
for Chicago this season! We should
think that it would prove profitable for
Arbor Day.
Trees for Arbor Day. I am prepared
to furnish all kinds of Trees, Fruit, Shade,
and Ornamental, for Arbor Day, and at
all times. • Afco a full line of Greenhouse
and Bedding Plants, Cut Flowers, etc.
Come and aee me at the green house.
12-11. ' Gko. H. 8ountR.
CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Ciiurcu:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and' 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 6:30 p. m. The services will be con-
ducted by Rev. £. C. Oggel. Subjects:
Morning, “Who is Jesus Christ, and is
Christianity true?’’ Evening, “Three
nights in a whale.” Opening anthems ______ _____ ____ r-- - . -
by the choir. Praise and prayer meeting j gQQie Qne (0 investigate the question.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congregalional __ _ ,
singing. All are welcome.
Methodist E. Church:— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. ra. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening at 7:30. The pulpit will be
occupied by Rev. H. C. Densmore, of
Douglas, Mich. All are welcome and the
seats arc free.
Paibting.
Your premises need painting. You
may not think so from the fact that it will
cost money, but when you can obtain the
best paint in the market for hut a trifle,
you will change your mind. I keep the
best and only the best and sell the cheapest.
Dr. W. Van Putten.
Fish were openly peddled on our streets
this week. ^
Monday night a heavy rain storm vis-
ited this locality.
Next Tuesday the new council assume
the robes of office.
10-tf.
Alabastise.
This celebrated preparation for whiten-
ing walls is sold In this city, at the First
Ward Drug fitore of10-2t. Dr. F. J. Schouten.
Business is universally quiet for this
season of the year.
• - - ----
Hope College opens for the Spring
term Monday morning.
April showers are in order,
invoice arrived this week.
Tbe first
Notice. '
Notice Is hereby given that the Bury-
ing Ground Association of "Het Kerkhof
. tan UoUand," is to bold its annual meet-
ing on Monday evening, April 15th, 1888,
at 7:30 o’clock, at tbe office of R. Ranters,
In tbe City of Holland, for tbe purpose of
electing three trustee members and to
transact such other business of the cor-
poration as may properly come before it.
K. Schaddelee, Stcreiary.
Holland, April 5th, 1888
Alabastine.
• A durable and beautiful finish forjvalls
in pure while or tints, which we guarantee
not to rob or scale off Ready for use by
adding hot water. Five pounds of Ala-
bastine will cover 50 square yards, two
coats. ’For sale byll-4t. R. Ranters & Sons.
7
We have received an anonymous com-
munication from Ventura which the
writer can have by calling at this office.
We have no use for such communications.
The new Supervisor of the township,
Mr. John Kerkhof, is going the rounds
and is giving, so we understand, very
good satisfaction with his assessments of
property.
“Our Uncle” will arrive next week
Note the advertisement elsewhere in thisissue. 1
- --
Rev. E. C Ogoel will preach In Hope
Church to morrow, both morning and
evening. ‘V .***•__ ; ’
Arbor Day next Friday. Read the
Governor's proclamation found elsewhere
in this Issue.
Some of the young people of this city
will have a dance at the Opera House this,
Saturday, evening.
A number of our sidewalks are la ex-
cellent condition for spring accidents.
“A nail in time,” etc. ,
Mrs. F. G. Churcbill has removed
her dressmaking rooms from Eighth
street to her residence on Seventh street
where she will be pleased to have her
friends call. _
The Noss family who are to give one of
their entertainments in this city next Satur-
day evening are said to be all good musi-
cians and will undoubtedly give a good
entertainment. __
Miss Rogers, daughter of Mr. W. M.
Rogers, of Fennville, presided at the
piano at the Opera House last Monday
night for the entertainment, ‘‘Only a
Farmer’s Daughter.”
--- ----- --- -
It is a favorite pastime with our young
people now to roam tbe woods near the
city alter trailing arbutus and early wild
flowers. The arbutus la in full bloom and
quite plentiful about hers.
A special business meeting of the Y\
M. C. A. of this city will be held at the
rooms over Jonkman & Dykema’s store
on next Tuesday evening. All members
are earnestly requested to be present.
A party of <’entlemen friends of Mr.
David Bertscb surprised him last Monday
evening with a call on his birthday. The
night was a stormy one or there would
have been a larger number of “callers.”
In these days of painting and cleaning
house and when every dollar saved is as
good as a dollar made it would be well for
our readers to remember that Dr. W. Van
Putten sells all shades and colors iu the
best paints sold in tbe market. Give him
a call and take advantage of bis low prices.
---
The first arrival iu this port this season
was on last Thursday wbeu the schooner
Wonder came in from Milwaukee loaded
with lime. The captain reports encoun-
tering no ice on the trip but says as he
came into the harbor the bow struck a
sunken iceberg and sprung the bobstay of
his vessel.
E. Bchwer. who has been employed by
O. Breyman & Son as watchmaker for tbe
past nine months, left for Chicago last
Monday. Schwer was a pronounced an-
archist and was quite radical in his Ideas.
Ho will undoubtedly meet many of his
political brethren In Chicago. “Birds of
a feather,” etc.
, Notice.
I shall commence the selling of pure
liquors f ir'medicltial purposes at my First
Ward Drug Bi'*re shortly and desire to
give public notice of the fact.
11-tf. >•" Dr. F. J. Schouten.
TTjrFlKL!
This celebrated and handsome trotting
stallion, one of the fastest trotting horses
in the State, will hereafter be found at the
stable of the owner In Holland City.
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN.
For further particulars address theowner. 11-tf
Don’t »
be alarmed but remember that you can
gel Alabastine, tbe celebrated wall whiten-
ing preparation, at the First Ward Drug
Store of10-21. Dr. F. J. Schouten.
-- .««•. -
Save Money
By buying paint brushes of all kinds at
the Drug Store of Dr. W. Van Putten.
- —
Gift of Piano Tickets
Is to commence at Mrs. D. M. Gee & Go’s
on Tuesday next, April 10th. Drawing
to take place when last ticket is distrib-
uted. Go and purchase ydur five dollaru’
worth of goods and receive a ticket.10-tf Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
Wall Paper!
We have jnit received a large assort-
ment of Wall Paper of all ihadee and at
all prices calculated to suit all the tastes
of customers. Call and see our stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and we feel
sure you will buy,8-4t. W. Verbeek.
For boiled oil, linseed oil and machine
oil, white lead, strictly pure, in any quan-
tity, and at the lowest possible prices, call
*at the Drug Store of
10 tf Dr. W. Van Putten.
Carpets.
We have a large selection of all grades
of Carpets which we are selling at ex-
tremely low prices.8-4t. W. Verbeek.
Golden Seal Bitters are the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver & Kidney remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poi-
sonous matter, and restoring tbe body
and blood to a healthy condition. Bro-
keCBown invalid it is warranted to cure
yo(i. Bold by H. Walsh. 5-8m
All tbe Patent medicines advertise!
. in this paper are to be had at the drug-
store of H. Walsh at bottom prices.
We still continue to purchase our stock
pf first hands and manufacturers and for
this reason can offer the best of prices to
consumers. Our large drug business
compel large purchases and we shall con-
tinue to glvo all the benefit of low prices
' and the purest and freshest drugs at H.
Walsh’s Drug Store. 5-8m
Give tbe Fennville Band and Dramatic
Club a good reception at the Opera House
next Tuesday evening.
-
Notice the business Local of R. Ren-
ters & Sons who are selling Alabastine,
the celebrated wall finish.
Hon. jab. W. McCormick, representa-
live of tbe western district of Allegan
county in tbe State Legislature, takes part
In the entertainment given for the benefit
of the Fennville Band next Tuesday even-
ing.
Parents do you know what your boys
and girls are doing when they are allowed
to roam the streets at night?
Six couples of young people from Fenn-
ville attended the entertainment at the
Opera House last Monday night.
-  — i -
The Street Commissioner has laid a new
sidewalk along tbe east side of Centennial
Park. It 1b a big improvement.
Rev. li. E. Dobker, Lector in Hope
Theological Serafnary, contemplates a trip
to Europe this summer for his health.
Gf.o. H. Souter, the successful nursery
man, has any quantity of trees, vines, and
shrubs when any of our residents desire
to purchase. He has an especially fine
lot of trees for those who wish to plant on
Arbor Day. See Business Local.
A carload of hedge plants arrived in
this city last Thursday for the Michigan
Hedge Company, and their agent, C. W.
Bennett, has his bauds full, for a time at
least, in planting the fifty miles of fence
sold iu this county since last summer.
 -- 
In our last issue we were somewhat mis-
taken in our item stating that the Board
of Education had settled the suit of con-
tractor Jas. Huntley by paying the full
amount of his bill for extras in building
the High. School Building. ’ It was com-
promised by each’, PftyinB R portion of
the amount claimed.
The Noss family who are booked lor a
musical entertainment at the Opera House
next Saturday evening come highly rec-
ommended. The price of admission wil
be: Reserved seats 35; General admission
25 cents; children 15 cents. Tbe sale of
Reserved seats will commence on Thurs-
day noon at Breyman’a.
A dispatch to the Detroit Evening
News states that tbe members of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, of Grand Rapids, have
petitioned Bishop Gillespie to remove Its
pastor, Rev. J. Rice Taylor, who has been
minister of the parish for the post three
years. Rev. Taylor was formerly pastor
of Grace Church of this city.
The Potts-Merry mon eutertainment for
the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. Reading
Boom will be given at the Opera House
on Friday evening, April 27. It is hoped
that our cittzens will liberally patronize a
good entertainment for so worthy an ob-
ject. A committee of the Y. M. C. A.
will visit all for tbe purpose of selling
tickets and they should be encouraged
by a large advance sale.
Club ou next Tuesday evening, April 17.
Tbe play to be produced is the sensation-
al drama, •‘Driven to tbe f^all, or True to
tbe Last,” and it is expected that our
Opera House will bo crowded to its ut-
most capacity on that occasion. The
price of admission is low and there is no
excuse for not giving the Band a rousing
reception.
Engineer Frank Lktaht was killed
at Twin Lakes last Tuesday evening by
jumping from his engine. The engineer
of a freight train that was ahead of
Letart’s train, fearing that the reer train
might run into him, sent a brakeman
back with a red light to flag Letart’e train.
Let art supposing, as it Is thought, lhat
there was danger ahead, reversed the en-
gine when he saw the red lantern swing
In front of him, end he and his fireman
Jumped from the car, Letart being In-
stantly killed, and the fireman badly in-
jured. The deceased was 22 years of age,
and an exemplary young man.
The Board of Directors of the West
Michigan Park Association met last week
and considered the bids for The Ottawa,
the hotel at Ottawa Beach. The success-
ful man was John A. Baker, of Grand
Rapids, who contracted to pay a rental of
11,400 for one year with a privilege of a
three years’ contract. Mr. Baker bad
charge of the Peninsular Club House for a
long time and is now running The War-
wicb, a fashionable hotel of the second
city. He is a competent man and will un-
doubtedly make a success of the hotel
which he expects to open June 10. The
association will greatly improve the hotel
property the coming season, adding many
more rooms.
A i
Mrs. C. K. Coates returned on Salur-
dn/from Buffalo where she had been to
attend the funeral of her sister’s husband.
Col. Ensign Bennett, who died February
21. Mrs. Coates’ mother, Mrs. N. H.
Smith, came home with her to make a
visit. Mrs. Smith will be 88 years old in
July. Mrs. 8. has three sisters living
aged respectively 91. 80 and 82. Mrs.
Smith is well and quite active fer a person
John Pieters, who has been employed^ of j,er ag0i
In the clothing house of J. W. Busman \ ~
t'm T m Ward of Renton Harbor for the past few years, has secured a situ- 1 A numbrr of the friends of Mrs. S. J.
will be tlie GAR orator for A C Van aUon wllh ,lhe firQ1 of K,Dg Brotherfl* of |Hmgme, one of the teachers in our Public
nla, Poat^n^^orls^Dav r Mav^SQ D Chicago, manufacturers and jobbers of Schools, called on her In a body last
J hats, caps, and gents’ furnishing goods. / Wednesday evening. It was the annl-
Frank Van Ry has given up his posi-
lion as night police and will sail as mate 1 Our merchants are placing their awn-
oftheschoonerR. Ranters, this season. Jlngi in position especially those on the
north side of Eighth street and the west
side 'of River street. The sun has not
arrived at a point yet where it will
shine for the other side of these streets.
Postmaster Van Putten has papered
the interior of tbe post office. It improves
the appearance of the office very much.
Mr. D. L. Boyd has leased tbe Park
House, on the corner of Fish and Ninth
streets, and will assume charge next week.
A band of three Italian musicians were
hero for two or three days this week dis-
coursing their music in the publio places.
In renewing hia subscription one of our
Western subscribers says: “I think the
News is the best paper published in Mich-
igan.”
- -«•» -
Mr. Jas. Huntley handsomely enter-
tained a party of bis intimate friends at
his home just south of the city on last Sat-
urday evening.
-- ----- -
Postmaster Jacob G. Van Putten
says that tbe receipts of hia office the past
year was over seven hundred dollars more
than they were last year.
- -—«•»* -
Rev. H. D. Jordan af the Methodist
Church of this city will exchange pnlpits
with Rev. H. C. Densmore, of Douglas,
Mich., to-morrow, Sunday.
 
Prof. H. Boers and wife have occu-
pied the new house on Ninth street recent-
ly vacated by Mr. I. H. Lamoreux, aud
commenced housekeeping.
H. Wykhuysen and wife
\
who were
versary of her birth aud after an evening
spent in social enjoyment, during which
refreshments were served, the guests took
their departure for home, but not without
leaving a substantial token of their regard
in the shape of two very nice and com-
fortable easy chairs.
_ __ _________ B ^ Tbe progressive pedro club held its
former residents of this city and who re- meeting last week Friday evening
turned to the Netherlands about one year f lhe home 0f w. H. Rogera. Mr*. R.
ago, are expected back here about the L d0 Merell and Dr. J. D. Wetmore cap-
lit of June. Holland, Europe, is not as Lred flr8l prizes and Miaa Fannie Boyd
good a place of residence as Holland, /ftDd ^r> A> King were awarded tbe
Michigan ' / "booby” prize*. The eleventh meeting of
Last Monday at about half past aix
o'clock an alarm of fire was sounded by
the yard engine of t^e Chicago and West
Michigan R’y. The fire wa» in the round
house and was caused by a spark falling
among a lot of oily waste, or rags, piled in
tbe building. At the lime of tbe alarm
there were two engines in the house with
no steam up and if the building bad aver
burned they would undoubtedly ha
been destroyed. The extension of
water works and tbe running of a four
Inch main to within a few feet of
building, and the placing of a bydraM
there, which work was but recently
pleted, arc the means by which tbe loss
was averted. A hoie was immediately
attached to the hydrant and Jn leas than
no lime the fire was extinguished. Tbe
fire department, although promptly on
hand, were not needed. The loss is but a
small one.
On Monday last, in tbe afternoon,
occurred tbe death of Mrs. Andrew Pyle,
of South Burdick Street, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Pyle was the sister of Mrs. P. Gunst,
of this city, and tbe mother of Dr. Ben
Pyle, of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Pyle suffered
for some months from cancer of the
stomach for which she was treated by Dt.
Hitchcock and other physicians, but which
proved fatal to her life, which she ended
at tbe age of 54 years and eight months.
Besides her husband she leaves three
children, two sons and a daughter, of her
immediate family, to mourn her loss.
Mrs. Pyle was a woman of firm Christian
faith and noble character, and was held in
high esteem in the eburah, in which her
husband is an elder. The funeral services
were conducted in the First Reformed
Church, of Kalamazoo, on Thursday after-
noon, by the Revs. E. C. Oggel and A.
Yennema, in the presence of a large coa-
gregation.
Miss Rosa Doyle, who has been in
Grand Rapids for , the past three weeks
undergoing medical treatment for a con-
atitutlonal ailment, was brought to her
home last Thursday in a much improved
condition, and in a fair way to ultimate
good health. _
The Wavetly Stone Quarry la now be-
ing operated for all there is in It. Tbe
secretary informs us that he ia daily
in receipt of Inquiries about the stone and
that they receive orders for the product as
fast as they can quarry it with their pres-
ent force of men.
Tab hardware firm of R. Ranters & Sons
baa this week been changed. The three
sons, Rokus, John, and Gerard having
purchased their father’s Interest in the
business. The boys are all wide awake
and energetic and we have no doubt of
their success in business.
the club was held atthehomeof Dr. WCt
more on last Tuesday evening. Misi
Calls King and L. Misener secured tbe
first, and Mrs. A. King and P. Conley the
"booby” prizes.
The PhoBoix Planing Mill, under the
proprietorship and careful management of
Mr. B. L. Scott, Is doing a steady and con-
stantly Increasing business in tbe manu-
facture of sash, doors and blinds and in
planed lumber, shingles, lath, etc. Mr.
Scott is a good and shrewd business man,
is courteous and gentlemanly to hia cus
tomers. and will build up an enviable
business in bis line. We advise all our
readers to consult Mr. Scott when needing
anything in hts branch of trade.
The Fennville Band which haa fur-
nished music at the Fair now for two
years will be the reetpiente of a benefit
tendered them by tbe Fennville Dramatie
Despite the continuous rain storm of
last Monday evening a fairly large audi-
ence greeted “Only a Farmer’s Daughter”
at tbe Opefla House. The acting of Mill
Marion Abbott, as the Adventuress, was at
fine as has ever been witnessed in Holland.
The play, which ia a simple story of home
life, so true to life and so affecting as to
awake the tenderest sentiments In human
nature, visibly affected tbe audieuce. The
company is strong, evenly balanced, with
every actor well np in hia profession and
it ia no wonder that they are continually
winning fresh laurels. The comedy parts,
which generally gives the best satisfaction
to a mixed audience, were not brought
forth in the usual and overdrawn way,
but were left in the background, and only
Introduced to relieve and shade the piece.
The acting of little "La Petit Beauty” was
much admired and the little girl certainly
has a very remarkable talent for histrionic
work. Should the company ever come




The Latest News by Telegraph
from All Parts of the
' World.
Political (Jossip, Railroad Notes, Per-
sonal Mention, and Occurrences
of Ldser Note.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
EX-GOV. ALGE^ IN THE RACE.
Formally Declaring Himself a Candidate Be-
fore the Chicago Convention.
Ex- Gov. Russell A. Alger, of Mich-
igan, was in New York last week and was
asked point-blank if he was a candidate
for the Prebideucy.
“Ye#, I #10 a candidate," ho replied. “I do
not seo any necessity lor trying to suppress
that fact. I believe that if a man dosirea any-
thing, he should come out and say so. I do not
pro|>oso to hanuicap my friends by an unde-
ch.eJ course. My friends know that I am a
candidate, and I am willing to announce that
fact so no misunderstanding can follow.
While Mr. Rlalne was iu the race Michigan
•was for him. After Mr Blaines letter
of declination I never thought until some
weeks alter ward that 1 would become a candi-
date. ieb. 13 last I was making preparatious
to leave Detroit for a trip to California on ac-
count of my wife’s health. Some friends called
up through the telephone and said a movement
was on foot in the city to atari a number of
Alger clubs, ana asked me what I thought of
it I replied that I did not see any necessity
for such a movement wo called
back that they intended to start the
clubs anyway and shut oil telephonic
communication. The next day I started for
Californio. After I had been absent some
weeks I began to receive papers from Michigan
aud from them I saw that the drift of the Re-
publican sentiment iu the btato was favorable
tome. From a few Alger clubs there are now
anywhere Irom fifty to 150 iu the btuta I will
go to the convention with the Michigan dele-
gates for me, not as a coiuphmsutary allair,
hut to remain for me throughout.
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
Two Men Killed and Two Mortally Injured
at Bildwl.i, III.
The boiler in Fink’s saw- mill at Bald-
win, Hi, exploded on Tuesday, almost in-
etantly killing two men and fatally injur-
ing two others. The explosion took place
just os the engineer was starting up the
engine. The boiler und engine were blown
about one hundred and fiity yards from
the mill without touching (he ground and
then tumbled end over end a distance of
fifty feet.
Slatement by Blaine’s Physician.
Ax Auguste (Me.) dispatch says the
family physician of BHtme gives the fol-
lowing statement to the public:
“1 have been the family, physician of James
u. Blaine for more than twenty years,
have known him intimately and thor-
oughly, have examined him carefully many
tune#, and never found the least trace
of any organic disease. When he left Augusta
last June for Europe he was in jierfect health,
in splendid physical condition and weighed 1G7
P1*1**® iu the condition
described by Dr. Haywood 1 should have been
informed Instantly by himself or family. Let-
ter# recently received from the family pro-
uouu.ee him in the same good physical condition
as when he left home.*
# CURRENT EVENTS.
EAST.
While Mrs. Mary Smith, of Wonemio,
Fa., was making whisky, the pot contain-
ing it fell into the fire, the whisky blazed
up, setting fire to her clothing, and burn-
ing her to death. Her three children, who
tried to save her, were fatally burned, and
her husband is said to have become insane
when be heard of the accident.
A fire at Amesbnry, Mass,, swept away-
$800,000 worth of property.
In a hotel at New York the Rev. Mr.
Sutherland, an evangelist (better known as
“Senaton Bob Hart,” of the variety singe),
was found dead in bed. He bad been
drinking heavily with old friends during
the afternoon.
B. F. Dilley and father, Butler Dilley,
of Kingston, Pa., who went to New York
to bay presses for their paper, have disap-peared. >
A train on the Rutland Railroad was
wrecked near Peckingham Station, Vi, by
a washoni Engineer Moses Pratt and
Fireman John Pratt were killed, and five
passengers were badly injured.
Gen. Quincy A. Gilmore died at his
residence in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Twenty freight train crews have been
laid off on the New York Central for lack
of basiness. It is said to bo due to the
Western strikes.
The employes of the Edgar Thompson
Steel Works at Braddock, Pa., have re-
jected Andrew Carnegie’s terms, and the
works will likely remain closed for an in-
definite period.
New York money brokers are being
swindled by a confidence man with a trick
called “flim-flam.” While having them
change currency into gold he manages to
purloin some of the coin, and then changes
his mind.
A New York special of Tuesday morn-
ing says: “It is now believed that eY-
Seuator Conkling cannot live forty-eight
hours. A consultation of the physicians
in attendance was held yesterday after-
noon, and it was decided that the only
chance for Mr. Conkling’s life was to per-
form nn operation to lemove the pus which
it was believed had gathered behind the
temporal bone. Accordingly the bone was
cat away and a large amount of matter
freed. The operation was successful in
every way. The patient immediately af-
terward seemed to be greatly relieved.
WEST.
At Jackson, Mich., Edward Hogan, the
aeronaut, dropped from a balloon at an
elevation of two miles with a parachute.
A Springfield (Ohio) dispatch says:
“A day or two ago the 9-year-old daughter
of Frank Dent died suddenly under cir-
cumstances which indicated arsenical poi-
soning. To-day two more of Dent’s chil-
dren died, and it has been discovered that
they were poisoned by drinking water from
an old well, into which rats poisoued with
arsenic had been thrown."
A Sioux City dispatch says the flood
on the Missouri immediately above
Sioux City has beeu the highest and most
disastrous since the memorabh inundation
of the spring of 1881.
A nitro- glycerine tank at the .Etna
Powder Company’s Works at Miller’s Sta-
tion, on the Lake Shore and the Baltimore
Arkansas Republican Delegates.
The Republican State Convention of
Arkansas met at Little Rock and elected
Gen. Powell Clayton, Col. Logan H. Roots,
John A. Williams, and Elias Rector (col-
ored) Deiegates-at-Large to the Chicago
Convention, with J. E. Page (colored),
David Ferguson (colored), H. F. McDon-
ald, and 0. M. Norman alternates. The
resolutions commend Blaine’s criticism on
President Cleveland s tariff message, and
denounce the Democratic administration
in Arkansas, charging general corruption
nnd ballot-box stalling. The delegates go
uninstracled.
Albany City Election.
The charter election in the city of Al-
bany, N. Y., resulted in a sweeping Demo-
cratic victory. Edward A. Maher for
Mayor and the entue Democratic
and Ohio Railroads, in Lake County
Indiana, exploded with terrific ef-
fect. The building was totally wrecked,
and three men were instantly killed. The
shock was felt for many miles.
Jake Wortz, living near Elgin. 111.,
accidentally shot and killed his brother.
Root, Strong A Co., wholesalers ol
dry goods at Detroit, have made an assign-
ment.
The centennial anniversary of the set-
tlement of Marietta, Ohio, by Gen. Rufus
Putnam and other pioneers was celebrated
at that place on Saturday nnd Sunday.
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, was the
orator of the day, and Gov. Foraker made
the speech of welcome.
Samuel W. Brooks, father of Hugh
M. Brooks, the murderer of Arthur Prel-
“-v ''* ‘-uo mu x/euiocrauc city ,
ticket were elected by majorities rangiug ler» has written an appeal to the America
from 2,500 to 3,200, one of ihe largest ever ! PeoPle “kinR that his son he saved frorgiven. ' the pallows.
The Municipal Election In Jersey City.
In tie municipal election in Jertey City
Mayor Orestes Cleveland (Dem.) was re-
elected over Alderman Hauser (Rep.) by
5,000 majority. Ibis is Mr. Cleveland’s
fifth term.
Minor Telegram >.
The Michigan Greenback State conven-
tion will be held at Lansing the 8th of May.
A MOVEMENT is on foot at New York to
send to France a statue of George Wash-
ington ns a present from the women of
America.
Senator Hale has received at Wash-
ington a letter from his brother, saying
that be had lelt the Blaine family at Sor-
rento, and that Mr. Blaine was looking
finely and was in the best of spirits. - -- __ ______ ____
The Thomastown (County Kilkenny) were held tt Boor broke in and
Sessions has continued the sentence of cr°wd of forty people were hurled into tl
three months’ imprisonment imposed upon
Mr. Patrick O’Brien, member of Parlia-
ment, on account of a speech delivered at
Goresbridge on Jau. 8. Mr. O’Brien will
be treated as a first-class misdemeanant.
At Newcastle, Pa., John A. Logan, who
«« arrested /or .booling a r.oioeTLian ! 71 C" l“ BrBt m,‘M '
at the Carton LimeMoue Cu.m-, ... re- “ pT",9°t ‘!nre ^  l0°
leased from : ? politics, while standing in front of t]
held that a. Wr. Lo nn Med Tud'JThe >*0! b.v unknov
Sheiiff’s orders he could not be held for
ihe hooting. The Italian was not badly
liurL
g
A tramp’s body suspended to a tree wai
found in Montana. He had climbed thi
tree to take his bearings end bad fallen
but the tails of his coat caught in a liml
and kept him hanging until he died.
At New Harmony, Ind., while John W
Miller, a prominent merchant, was cleaning
out a breech-loading gun, a cartridge in i
suddenly exploded, killing him instantly
A Woodward (I. T.) dispatch says
“Forty farmers from Ashland and othe
Kansas towns went down into No Man’i
Land last week and strung np four horse
thieves. They now have nine more o
them barricaded in the Cherokee Strip
just east of No Man’s Land, and intend ti
swing them if they get them.”
Khawneetown (111.) special: “While
the funeral services of John 8. Browi
cellar. The cotlin and many articles c
furniture were piled on top of the con
fused mass of straggling men, women, an
children. They were soon extricated, an
no one was badly hurt.”
A Leadville (Colo.) dispatch saj
that “Mort Duggan, the first Marshal t
A Day in CwiigrenH.
Tbk hilt authorizing tlw sale of mineral land#
to aliens lapsed the Nona!* on the iinh met.
Mr. putloraddreiBedtho Senate lu opposition
to the Dak <4# division hill, and argued against
the dinnwmhsnneut of the Territory. The
dead-lock la tl« House conttuued, the oppo-
nents of the direct-tax hill keeping up their
nlibuskriug tactics to inert tbo passage. Mr.
Lawler, of Illinois, was arraigned before tho
bar Of tho House for Absenting himseif from
roll-call, on I, after muuj "f-mgllng, was fnally
person. Duggan hod a number of politi
cal enemies. It is supposed the deed wa
committed by one of them.”
Ihe Indiana State Normal School build
ings at Ferro Haute have been destroye
by tire. T he 800 pupils escaped, but loi
a portion of their books and wraps. Th
structure, which cost $189, DO), was not insored. A
WASHINGTON.
A Washington special to tho Chicag
Tribune says: “The Illinois politicians ar
laying in Washington that Judge Bchoi-
field, of the State Supreme Bench, will be
selected to succeed the late Chief Justice
Waite. Their confidence is apparently
well founded.”
Col. Donn Piatt appeared before the
Senate Committee on Postoffices at Wash-
ington to advocate the House bill to pro- i
phibit transmission of cheap literature by
mail at one cent a pound. He said that
by Ihe misuse of the word “periodicals” the
mails had become crowded with matter of
which the Seaside Library publications are
an example, to such an extent that postal
cars must be changed to freight cars if it
goes further. The Third Assistant Post-
master General had authorized him to state
this.
The formal procedure iu the United
States Supreme Court, on Monday, in con-
nection with the recent death of Chief
Justice Waite was something more than
formal. Attorney General Garland’s re-,
marks were those of a warm friend, as well
as an official eulogist, while the response
of Justice Miller showed the keen sense of
personal affliction felt by every member of
the bench.
A Washington special reports that care-
ful observers think there is a strong prob-
ability that Senator Gray, of Delaware,
will be appointed Chief Justice. He is a
good lawyer and only 48 years old. It is
argued that Senatorial courtesy would aid
in procuring his confirmation.
The House Committee on Pacific Rail-
roads has agreed upon a bill forfeiting all
lands opposite railroad lines not completed
within the time specified by law.
The Supreme Court of the United
States has rendered a decision in tho case
of William L. Powell, plaintiff in error, vs.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, af-
firming the constitutionality of the statute
of that State making it unlawful to manu-
facture butter or cheese, or any article de-
signed to take the place of those articles,
from any compound other than unadulter-
ated m Ik or cream. Justices Harlan and
Field dissented.
POUTICS.
Delegates lo the National Convention
were chosen by the Vermont Republican
State Convention at Burlingtou. Sympa-
thy with the Prohibitionists and hatred of
Democratic tariff redaction were the salient
political features of the convenlion. The
delegates are understood as favoring Blaine
first of all, and after him Depew and Sher-
idan.
The Irish Privy Council has decided to
proclaim the National League meetings
which it was proposed to hold Sunday.
Father Kennedy and eixteen farmers of
County Cork have been convicted of at-
tending a National League meeting in a
proclaimed district and sentenced to three
months’ imprisonment Mr.* Parnell’s
arrears of rent bill provides that all pro-
ceedings of the removal of a tenant for
non-payment of rent shall be staid, on ap-
plication tor revision, until a decision has
oeen given. No extra rent is to be charged
for tenants’ improvements. The bill re-
peals the clauses of the act of 1870 direct-
ing the conrt to consider the length of
time a tenant has been benefited by im-
provements in reducing the amount of
compensation.
London dispatch: “A sensational story
is reported from Moscow. The beantifnl
daughter of a Russian army officer rented
a room in that city and directly she had
taken possession of it the police appeared
and forced the door, whereupon the lady
jumped from a window and was mortally
injured. Her trunk contained dynamite
bombs, which were intended for the pur-
pose of assassinating tho Czar.”
The repressive policy of the British
Government was given a vigorous trial in
Ireland on Sunday last. At Kilrush an
attempt to hold a public meeting brought
out tho military and police, and ten per-
sons were seriously injured with batons
and bayonets. At Loughrea the redoubt-,
able William O’Brien was advertised to
make an address, bat his audience was
dispersed by force, Mr. O’Brien’s chal-
lenge to the police to arrest him instead of
maltreating the people being disregarded.
At Macroom there were scenes of violence,
and Dr, Tanner, M. P.; was arrested.
There was also a disturbance at Ennis, in
which several people were hurt and fifty
arrests made. There is as yet no evidence
that agitation for home rale in Ireland has
been suppressed.
The crisis in Germany seems to be set-
tling down again, and although there may
be a temporary postponement of the royal
love match, the four women will evidently
have their way. Bismarck has apparently
obtained nil that he desired, having placed
himself on record as opposed to any matri-
monial plotting, dynastic entanglements,
or disturbance of the pence policy. He is
clear on that score so far as Russia is con-
cerned, und there is now no danger of his
resignation. A Berlin dispatch says tho
betrothal of Victoria and Alexander has
been postponed, but that circumstances
may arise under which Bismarck will con-
sent to the marriage.
Admiration of President Cleveland’s
administration, approval of his tariff-
revision policy, advocacy of the forfeiture
of unearned railroad land grants, and of
the election of United States Senators by
a direct vote of the people were among the
declarations of the Oregon Democratic
Convention. John M. Georin was nom-
inated for Congress nnd John Burnett fo
Supreme Judge.
The New York Democratic State Con-
vention to elect delegates fo St Louis will
be held in New York City May 15.
One hundred and fifty colored nnd
twenty-five white delegates composed the
Mississippi Republican Convention at
Jackson. John R. Lynch, the colored ex-
Ccngressman, heads the delegation to
Chicago, which goes uuinstructed. but is
understood to be for John Sherman first,
last and all the time.
A Providence dispatch says “the re-
turns indicate the election of Taft, Repub-
lican, for Governor of Rhode Island by a
majority of 1,989. The entire vote will
not vary much from that of last year. The
Republicans claim the election of forty-
seven Senators and Representatives, not
counting Providence, Pawtucket, or New-
port, and estimate a Republicun majority
of five on joint ballot. The proposed
amendment to the constitution abolishing
the real-estate qualification for forejen-
born voters will probably not get the neces-
sary two- thirds vote.
A meeting of the Wisconsin Repub-
lican State Central Committee and the
Chairmen of the Republican Congressional
Committees was held at Milwaukee, at
which Madison was selected as the place
nnd Wednesday. June 13, as the time for
the holding of the State Convention.
William Dickson nnd Lnwrence Gard-
ner, both ardent Cleveland men, have been
chosen to represent the District of Colum-
bia in the Nat onal Democratic Conven-
tion.
The platform of tho Prohibitionists of
California, adopted bv the State Couven-
tion^at San Francisco, “denounces the
prostitution of the grape industry to Ihe
manufacture of wine, brandy, and other
intoxicating liquors." It favors woman
suffrage, nnd demands Government con-
trol of all railways nnd telegraphs.
The Republican candidate for Governor
of Rhode Island wa^i elected by a majority
of 1,984. The Legislature is largely Re-
publican.
LABOR
A Chicago special says there is every
reason to believe that a bargain has been
struck between the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers and the Knights of
Labor whereby the latter organization is to
call off its men now iu the Burlington ser-
vice whenever the Brotherhood leaders say
the woid. In return tho Brotherhood
binds itself to co-operate similarly with the
Knights whenever occasion arises. It is
nn offensive and defensive alliance between
two labor organizations that have hitherto
acted independently of and to some extent
antagonistically toward each other.
T. V. Powdehly has written o com-
munication to a labor journal deriduncing
the association controlling the Pennsyl-
vania coal mines.
~ FOREIGN.
A carle dispatch from Taogier says:
“Mr. W. Keed Lewis, the American Con-
sul, has received a reply from the Moorish
Government, decliuing to accede to the
demands of the United States with refer-
ence to the persons under Consular pro-
tection imprisoned at Rabat Fears are
entertained here that the American Gov-
ernment will adopt rigorous measures j
against Morocco. The United States
steamer Enterprise 1ms sailed from Tan-
gier for Nice, to receive orders from the
Admiral of tbo American squadron with
reference to the Habit affair.”
GENERAL.
An incendiary fire destroyed the bull-
ring at Celaya, Mexico. The place was
thronged at the time, and the panic caused
by tbe flames was frightful. Eighteen
women and children were either burned or
crushed to death, but not a man lost his
life. It is said that many persons became
iusane from the shock.
Bradstreet’s (Now York) reports:
“Weather conditions favoredthe New York
trade this week, bat the aggregate business
done failed to reach expectations. The
slackness of the demand, both with agents
and jobbers, has had a weakening effect
on many classes of cotton goods, general-
ly however, on low priced and slow
selling grade*. Reports from the
retail dry goods trade are gener-
ally good.” A Chicago telegram
reports: “The spring contracts of the
lolling mills and furnaces have come to be
taken as an index to the prospects of the
iron trade for the year. Reckoned on such
a basis the iron trade bnsinesa is now in
an uncertain and backward state. The
money market is steady under a good de-
mand; sterling exchange is quiet; tiie trade
in investment securities is small; stocks
wore higher nnd the produce markets are
more active.”
Henry Villard has sailed for Europe.
He is said to be very sick.
An alleged Tascott has been arrested at
Helena, M. T.
Crop reports from important points in
the Southern Illinois winter wheat areas
show that the crop is showing up poorly
even after a week of good weather. The
oats iu warehouses are being largely re-
duced. Texas reports considerable cotton
yet in the country. Indications now are
for dry weather, while rain is needed.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO,
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steen 5.00 @ 5.50
....... .... . ..... 4.‘25 4.75
• Common to Fair ...... 3.21 & 4.00
Hook— Shipping Grades .......... 6.00 5.50
Shkkp . , . ....................... 4,50 ** 0.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 80 ** .81
Conx-No. 2 ...................... 51 (d .52
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 29*4» 30)4
Rutter— Choice Creamery ....... 27 ® 28
Cheese Fall Cream, Hat ........ 11^ . a .um
F.oas— Fresh ..................... I4>„a .15U
Potatoes— l holoe, per bu ...... 90 (f} 1.00
PoRK-Mess ..................... 13 00 013.50
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ................... 73 0 .734
Corn-No. 3 ....................... 47 & .48
Oats-No. 2 White ............... 33 .34
Rye— No. 1 ....................... 504® .eo
Barley— No. 2 ................... 75 '0 .77
PORK-Mess. ........... 13.25 013.75
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Cosh .................... 82 <n .81
Cohn- Cash ...................... 62 rt 52U
Oats-No. 2 White ............... Si («t .36
Clover Shed .................... .1.75 @3 85
ST. LOUIS.
Whkat-N0. 2 Red ............... 80 & ,81
Corn— Mixed.... ................. 46U.it 47V.
OATH-Cash ....................... 30 *.2 .3
g™ ............................... 00 0 62
Baulky ..................... • .... 8J @ .87
Pork-Mobs ..................... 13.50 014.00 "•
. NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... $ 4.00 5.50
H™8 ............................. 5.25 5.75Sheep; ...................... O.oo « 7.50
Wheat— Na 1 Hard .............. 93 4 4 .94*
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 05 .a .67
Oats- White .................... 41 @ .45
Pork— New Moss ................ 16.00 <!<16 25„ DETROIT.
CATTLE .......................... 4.00 0 5.60
«OOH ....... .. ............... 5.00 *15.75
SHEEP . ... 4.50 @6.03
Wheat— No 2 Rod ................ «2 @ .81
Corn--No. 2 ....................... 5-2 ,53
OatH-No, « White ................ Sfl 0 .37„ - INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Fair to Prime ......... 4.50 (f 5.2J
Hooh ............................. 5.25 @ 5.50
8HKEP ...... . ..................... 5 00 I* 6.00
Lamrb ........................... 6.25 @6.75
BUFFALO.
Cattle ........................... 4.00 @5.00
g008 ...................... 5.00 (d 6.75
6;52 S7:SV&i. .STM
Cattle Prime .................. 4.75 @ 5.25
Felr ........ . ........... 4.50 « 175
Common ............... 8.75 @4.25
nfx»8 ............................. 5.00 @ G.7A
Sheep ................ 5.50 U0
....... .................... 5.50 @7.00
CONGRESSIONAL.
Work of the Senate and the Home
of Representatives.
By a vote of 37 yeas to 13 nays the Senate, on
the 4th inst, adopted Mr. Beck's amendment to
the bond-purchase bill providing for the coin-
age of silver In excess of the present monthly
limitation to take the place of national bank
notoi withdrawn from circulation. Mr. Lawler's
bill to establish 100 schools to test the science
of spelling was introduced lu the Senate
by Mr. Palmer. Tho House flllbuitered
all day and all night o\er th*
direct tax bill. The climax of obstruction was
reached when, after a motion for a racers Lad
been mode and was pending, Mr. Breckinridge,
of Arkansas, moved that Mr. McMUlin, cf Ten-
nessee, be excused fr9in voting. In ruling upon
the point of order raised by Mr. Reed, of Maine,
the Speaker ruled that the motion to excuse
from voting was iu order under the rules of the.
House. This being the case tbo question was
raised as to what limitation could be placed
upon this term of filibustering. Mr. Grosvouor
of Ohio, drew attention to tbe curil
ous fact that after one hundred years of ex-
perience in legislation and parliamentary prac-
tice the House hod for the first time mode the
discovery that it was possible to delay legisla-
tion for an Indefinite period. There are 325
members of the House, and with a separate
motion to excoie each one, and a separate mo-
tion to reconsider the vote just taken, the ob-
structionists may obtain 050 roll calls on any
one question.
When tho Senate took up the bond-purchase-
bill, on the 5th lust, Mr. McPherson withdrew
the amendment offered by him tho day prev-
ious. Then the substitute as amended oy Mr.
Beck, providing for additional coinage, to take
the place of satrenderfd national bank circu-
lation, was agreed to without discussion and
the bill was read the third time and passed.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, addressed tho Senate on
the subject of the President's Message. The
House spent the day in filibustering over the
bill to refund tbe direot taxes, tbe time being
consumed in roll-calls. During thelntervol in
the voting Mr. Hatch introduced a resolution,
which was referred to the Committee on Com-
merce, instructing the Intir-State Commerce
Commission to consider what can be done tJ
prevent the loss of life and limb in coupling
and uncoupling cars, and repoft to tbe House
tbe result of their inquiries.
The bill creating a bureau of animal indus-
try to facilitate tbe exportation of live stock
and its products and to extirpate contagious
plouro-pnoumonia, was discussed by tho Sen-
ate on the 6th inst, but no action was reached.
The Senate passed bills for a public building at-
Texarkana, Ark., andto provqut obstructive de-
posits in New York harbor. A rosolun
tlon was introduced by Mr. Riddlober-
gor calling on the President for copies
of lettors, etc., bearing on tho recent
acquisitidi of territory in Venezuela by Great
Britain. Among the one hundred and twenty-
seven private pension bills passed by the Sen-
ate inside of ninety minutes was one granting
125 a month to Dr. Mary E. Walker, at onetime
Assistant Surgeon in the army. The widows
of General Jndson Kilpatrick, tho famous chv-
alry leader,' and General Robert Anderson, tho
hero of Fort Sumter, receive $100 each per
month. Tho House spent another dav filibus-
tering on Un direct-tax bill.
The opponents of the direct-tax bill contin-
ued their filibustering tactics in iheHouseon
the 7th inst., and the day was consumed In
calling the roll on dilatory motloar. In answer
to a call from Chairman Cox about 125 of the
Democratic members of the House met In
caucus in the evening, to decide .upon a line of
policy to be followed by the party in the ad-
mission of Territories as States of tbe Union..
A resolution was adopted declaring that an
enabling act for tbe Territories of Dakota,
Montana, Washington, ana New Mexico shonld
be patted at this session providing for Const!-
tutional Conventions in each Territory and the-
submission of those Constitutions for ratinca-
tioaor rejection at an election in November...
1888, substantially as provided for in tbe bill1
reported by tbe Committee on Territories. •
Another day was wasted in the House in-
filibustering against the direct tax bill on the
Pthult.the entire time being consumed in a
dreary round of dilatory motions and roll calls.
In the Senate the bill for the admission of
South Dakota into the Union was
np for consideration, and Mr. Platt
spoke in favor of it. The bill to author-
ize the sale of mineral lands to aliens was
taken up, and Mr. Faulkner spoke In opposition
to it. Mr. Allison introdaced a bill for a perma-
nent conrt of arbitration between the,l7nited
States and Great Britain and France. Tbe Sen-
ate, in executive session, confirmed these nomi-
nations : William K. Purcell to be United States
Attorney for Dakota ; P. W. Grierson, Postmas-
ter at Calumet. Mlchj J. Tiernan. Postmaster
Fort Howard. WJs. The President nominated
to tho Senate Joseph J. Rogers and John Schlyer
to bo Iteoeivers of Public Moneys at Grand
Forks, D. T., and Wakeeney, Kan., respect-
ively. _
Slumming.
The coinage of the new word “slamming”
is a call to tbonghtfnl women to stop and 1
consider. Philanthropists are charged with,
taking np charitable work as a fashionable
fad, and making an onslaught upon insti-
tutions and “slums** for no higher motive
than that which called out devotees of rol-
ler-skates; progressive euchre and “donkey
parties.” But is this true? Admit that
there are more charities than ever before;
admit that there are more society women
interested than there were a score of years
ago; admit that modern lesthetioism now
enters into the building of asylums, homes
and hospitals— and what has been said
that is not to the praise of philanthropy and
a cause of thankfulness to all workers fox
the Master?
Can we not trace this result to the higher
education of women, who now learn polit-
ical economy and the science of govern-
ment, as well os the more abstruse ologies
and isms? And may it not be due, also,
to tho constant discussion of the painful
labor problem; to the greater influx of for-
eign laborers, who not only themselves
need caring for, but prove our native work-
ers deficient in much that must now be
taught them, and to the Christian spirit
which has grown stronger since the war,
and must needs find outlet ih work for
Christ when so many of His children are
in suffeiing?
Certainly all this intelligent, conscien-
tious philanthropy is not “slumming!”
But of the few butterflies by nature and
habit, who seelt a momentary diversion in .
verifying the old meaning of lady— a
giver of bread; those who like to feel
themselves dispensers of bounty, what
censure is warranted? Does not the very
contact with suffering olten touch the
deepest sympathy and make honey*bees of
these gay butterflies? A spurious coin is
soon detected and worthless, and “slum*
roere” seldom do more than dabble in
charity to drop it for more congenial em*
ployment.
There is a thought still for earnest work-
ers in this new criticism. Cannot more ^
efficient good be acoomplisbed in large
cities by consolidating many charities? A
wealthy woman is distracted with demands
from a hundred sides. She would like to
help all, but her money so divided becomes
less useful. And to the giver of small
things the bewilderment is all the more
painful— If oman.
Scarlet Fever.— An eminent physi-
cian says he cures ninety-nloe out of every
hundred cases of scarlet fever, bv giving
the patient warm lemonade with gum-
arabic dissolved in it. A cloth wrung out
in hot water nnd laid upon ‘the stomach
shonld be removed as rapidly ug it becomes
cool.
TRACHEOTOMY.




^ot an Extraordinary Surg e il Opera-
tion, but One Biquiring
Great Skill.
nntural passage to tlie trachea is nn-
clogged, the silver tube can be removed,
and the wound in the throat healed up.
How People BuHd Houses.
I used to know a man who had a
“study" in his house. I often heard
him speak of it, in a natural, easy way,
as a minister or professor would speak. ,OUOWI>UOf „ „„ _____ 0-- --
Ho was not a minister or a professor. Milanese, and every device for its re-
He owned a line of drays and did nearly |ie{ Beonied to be hopeless, as the
all the truokincr in the town. Ho was -nomr intrenched himself in winter
Sliip-Rallwiys— Ancient and Modern.
The most successful and formidable
expeditions ever undertaken for the
transportation of . heavily freighted
vessels overland were those of the
Venetian Republic in 1438-9, under the
engineer Sorbolo. The city of Brescia,
which had given its adhesion to the
Venetians, was closely heseiged'by the
% r * i ____ _ J A fnr itft PA-
icians in attendance upon Frederick
William III. of Germany, held a con-
sultation and decided that in order to
save the illustrious patient’s life he
would have to submit to a surgical
•operation.
*11 cking t
a school director for one term. I feb
a little curiosity to se- Ms study, and
one evening I dropped in to see him.
- His wife said he was in his study, bui
, Al . . V, ' she would call him. ;Ho received me
Some weeks ago the prominent phy- d “Come into tlio study, and
----------- ----- we can light our cigars." I went. The
study was a small dark room under the
staircase. It had one half window, and
must have been dark about tee bourt
of daytime. There were two or three
chairs in it, a long box, covered with
chintz that was awfully suggestive ol
abandoned shoes, and a soroll saw.
That was all. I naked him if he sawed,
and he said no. He had this study put
in, lie said, when he was actively inter-
ested in popular education. The
thought that a school director ever felt
the slightest interest in educational
matters amused mo very much, but 1
did not sav so.
I called not long ago on a friend in
the city. Ho is a wealthv man, so I am
proud to call him my friend. I have
forgotten what I called on him for; tc
borrow money, probably. The servant
said he was in the library and would
see mo there. The library was very
handsomely furnished— chairs and a
sofa, and a sewing machine and one
thing and another. There were uc
books nor any trumpery of that sort
around. My friend said they littered a
room up so and his wife didu t like it,
so he always read his papers in the
It seems to he an open question
whether or not the trouble is a cancer
or some less malignant tumorous
growth. If it is the former
net seemed io no uupoiona,
enemy had 
quarters upon the intervening moun-
tains, and had a formidable flotilla in
possession ot Lake Garda, the largest
of the Italian lakes, some thirty-five
miles in length by about eight in width,
and 320 feet above the sea. To send
an array by land the Venetians would
be compelled to make a detour around
the northern end of the lake, and then
force their way through the mountains.
But such was their well-known prowess
upon the seas that to possess them-
selves of Lake Garda would be to
throw dismay into the camp of their
enemies, and open tip an unobstructed
route to the beleaguered city.
The most learned and experienced
engineers of Venice bad discussed for
many days, in the presence of the
Senate, a variety of expedients for
effecting the desired object, and the
one finally adopted surpassed in bold-
ness anything of the kind that had ever
before been attempted. It was noth-
ing less than to convey a formidable
fieet of some thirty well-armed ships
bodily over the mountains and launch
it upon the lake, unobserved bv the
enemy.
Everything was in readiness by the
middle of December. The colnmaml
of the fleet was given to Pietro Zeno,
but the operations on laud were in-
trusted entirely to Sorbolo. On reach-
ing the mouth of the Adige ample
' ’ ‘ swift was the
- The freight depot at L’Anse was burn-
ed recently. Nothing was saved. It was
insured.
—Nearly every wool buyer in Adrian, it
is claimed, lost money on last season’s in-
vestments.
—The subscription to the stock of the
Jackson Base-ball Association now
amounts to $3,625, representing 145 shares.
THE SUB-HYOID REGION.
A-Ob Hyoid, bone at baBO of tongue.
B— Thyroid CortilaRe. C-Cricoid Cartilage.
D-E— Trachea. E-G-H-nmucieB.
the Emperor will probably die
before many months; if it is the latter
he may live to the natural end of his
days, and may or may not regain the
use of his voice.
Whatever the nature of the malady
is. there has been tumorous growth on
the muscles* of the larynx, which
threatened to fill up the wind-pipe and
-choke the patient to death. rlo avoid
this, the doctors decided to perform
tbe surgical operation, which is known
as tracheotomy, and it was accordingly
done. It is not an extraordinary opera-
e water was found, hut so
dining-room. I blushed and felt that J that six weeks were occupied
had exposed ray rawness, for I was in n,oving ti10 ijrst fleet fifty miles,
such an unsophisticated child of nature Aud tilen t|ieiapor began of transport-
I always somehow associated a library gbip3 across the country, the
with books. soldiers and sailors of the expedition
A family of ray acquaintance has o bein{? ignorant up to this time of any
room that is a profound mvstery tome, 8Ucli° jntention, and regarding it now
It opens off the parlor and is furnished wilb inoredulity. But Sorbolo’s meas-
,'n i.inn They call it the music-room. | nrea Wer0 car'efully matured, and ho
set qnietlv to work to put them into
vuu ----- ------------ m I operation.' The platforms and cribs
dially hates what it does know. There l r • * '
isn’t a musical instrument in the house, ^  <DOOt.a „„ ___________ ,
and they once discharged a groom be- oxen were attached to the cables, and
cause he played the mouth organ. »®u' one after another the largest of the
they are prouder of their music-room ve83efs wero hauled high and dry upon
than of all the rest of their house. abore< it required GOJ oxen to
And, then, I know one of the sweet- draw eftcll 0f the iarger galleys out of
est, most gracious women in the world, tbe water, but half the number were
who always speaks of her “drawing- 1 BUfficjent to move them on the land.
I have been in it. It isroom. * ---- — - - , t
not quite so light as a casemate, but
then, it is wider Than some halls.
You have to stand up in it, because if
you sit down there is no room for youi
knees.
su i
Their appearance on the shore, with
their tall masts towering far above
the trees of the forest, presented a re-
markable spectacle. The singular
procession was soon in motion, ^ ow-lees. ever, marching slowly and steadily
A friend not long ago took mo out to tkr0llgb the country, leveling a road
see his new “stables." There was only pefore ^  ag it proceeded, and at the
one of it, but be called it “stables.” ‘ II ba80 0j Mount Peneda, which rose ab-
were very complete. They was ol rUp^y jn the way, and seemed to intw-
brick, and bad grain chutes to every djct further progress. Here ap-
stall, water, apparatus for hoisting hay, rod ^  be an insurmountable ol>-
two great stalls for the coach horses | £tacle> But gorbolo’s plans had taken
and a Iboso box for the pony and a I ^  a|j an^ a 8niall party of his
saddle horse. I asked where his horses pea8ant8 anti soldiers, armed with picks,
were. He said it didn’t pay to keep gp^g^ an(i aXe8, he proceeded to the
horses, it# was more convenient and bed 0j 8man mountain torrent, and
cheaper to hire them, and he and his diverted the stream, soon
wife were so mortally afraid of horses jevele(i a r0ad toa less abrupt acclivity,
anyhow, they seldom drove. Still, he aud after a few days of needful rest the
always wanted a good stable, although expedjtion were again cheerfully in
he never expected to keep a horse.— motionj Binging their songs of triumph
Bob Burdette. ____ _ | aB they went The windlasses were
THE TUBE IN THE TRACHEA.
tion. Many of our surgeons perform
it, in their regular practice, without a
word of comment. Si ill, it is a delicate
piece of work, requiring skill and exact
knowledge, in order to avoid the need-
less opening of blood-vessels.
The diagrams show just what was
-done to the Emperor. The doctors
laid him on his back. A longitudinal
*lit was made in the trachea, or wind-
pipe, care being taken not to cut the
veins which are met with (E. Fig. 2) or
to pierce the back wall of the trachea,
thereby wounding the cesophagus or
.food-passage, which lies just back of it,
In the Clutch of a Bear.
Frank Saundersou, a hunter of con-
siderable note, struck the trail of
U Ui WCUU - -----
now put into requisition, and the oxen
driven around by another route. One
mile only of this ascent was to be ac-
near\Uer™iU0bal compliahed and the
a short time since. He followed the | covered that there was nothing mipoe-
BREATHING TUBE, ABOUT NATURAL
SIZE.
as shown in Figure 3, Then a curved
silver tube, of the same size shown in
Figure 4, is inserted.as shown in Figure
3. In a case of tracheotomy recently
performed by a Buffalo surgeon the
tube which was used (and which no
doubt is well-known to the profession)
had an enlarged lower end, which,
when in place formed a snug draphragm,
entirely isolating the part of the
trachea above ' the tube ; the tube is
also double, the inner tube being capa-
ble of removal for cleaning. So tho
Emperor has this contrivance stuck in
his throat, and breathes through it
The use of the trachea-tube, it will be
observed, is not a treatment of the dis-
ease. The seat v>f the disease— the
larynx and attached muscles (Fig. 2) is
above the tube, which merely keeps
the patient from choking to death,
while the disease pursues ita course of
-davalonment.
OIBV/A - — *
scent for a some distance, but his atten-
tion was distracted by the appearance
of scores of white rabbits; so he loft
bruin’s trail temporarily in order to
bag some rabbits. That he had made
a miscalculation regarding the bear’s
whereabouts was quickly apparent, for
at the first shot fired at the rabbits a
fierce growl and the crackling of un-
derbrush betokened the fact that dan-
ger mena -ed the hunter. The growls
sounded nearer and more threatening,
but it was not till the bear was fairly
on the hunter that ho saw the shaggy
monster. Saunderson says that the
animal must have been in hiding in the
root of an immense tree, for its appear-
ance was so sudden and startling that
the hunter for a moment entirely lost
his presence of mind. He heard his
shotgun go off and saw it in the
clutches of the big black brute.
The accidental discharge of Saunder-
son’s gun wounded the . bear and en-
raged it to a frenzy, and before the
hunter could get hold of the weapon
again the bear was on him tooth and
nail Saunderson Bays that he has
seen manv Catskill Mountain bears
but he never saw so vicious a brute
as the one he encountered. It was not
until bis clothing was torn nearly off
him and his flesh was scratched and
bleeding that he succeeded in getting
the upper hand of tho bear, thongh - he
declares his escape was chiefly due tc
loss of blood and consequent exhaustion
on the brute’s part that caused it to
succumb.
The animal was a comparatively
small one, its weight being 151 pounds.
Saunderson is still suffering from the
effects of bruin’s claws, one of the
scratches on his left arm being a ball
inch in depth. — New York Timas.
sible in the plans of Sorbolo. One by
one the fleet were assembled upon the
crest of the mountain, and now tho
erils of the descent were before them,
’he oxen were again employed in
P<
Th gniu —
bringing tte vessels to the rocky verge
whence the descent was made, and
from the base of which there were
twelve more miles of level country to
be traversed. The wirfdlasses had now to
ife peculiarly braced, and their action
reversed with groat caution. One
vessel only met with a disaster, but this
was so complete that safety was in-
sured to all the rest From this time
forth every man seemed to act as if tho
success of the undertaking dependet
solely upon him, and the orders of
Borbolo, which entered into every de-
tail, were implicitly respected and
obeyed. Before the close of February
every vessel floated quietly in the
harbor of Torbole, less than three
months having been consumed in the
journey, half of which, it must be ob-
served, were occupied in encountering
the adverse currents of tho Adige.— F.
L. Hagadom, in harper's Magazine.
A Sorry Picture.
In his lecture on “Immigration,” Dr.
Bemis gave a picture of the immigrant
at the low level to which he has now
mostly fallen. On board a steamer of
the Allan Line at her wharf in Balti-
more a large number of these people
were gathered to their feed. This was
pork and potatoes cooked together in a
kettle with copious liquid accompani-
— T. 8. Sandford, GO years of age, and
an old resident of Ann Arbor, was re-
cently found dead in bed. Cause, heart
dwoase.
— Two boys named Demarra and
Gravier got into a fight while crossing
Lake St. Clair on the ice, and, breaking
through, both were drowned.
-Rev. George K. Holt, who for eight
years has been pastor of the Free-will Bap-
tist Church in Jackson, has dissolved his
connection with that society.
—The receipts of tho Kalamazoo Post-
office for the fiscal year were $41,000, an
increase over the previous year of $5,000
and making it a tirst-class office.
—Adrian, Albion, Hillsdale, and tho
Agricultural College have united in organ-
izing on inter- collegiate base-ball associa-
tion. Each team will play two games with
each of Hie other college! in the associa-tion. ,
—Spencer Loud, of Chicago, expects to
set out twenty-five or thirty acres of celery
on his farm in Summit, known as the
Buucker farm, this season. Patrick Kai
ser, of Tecamseh, will have charge of the
work.
The Hurd House at Jackson has
changed hands, Townsend Brother! retir-
ing. The new landlord is R. G. Phillips,
formerly proprietor of the British Ameri-
can Hotel, Windsor. Oat. The price paid
for the furniture and lease was $9,500.
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Di6kerson, near
Rawsonville, were recently visited without
notice by about eighty of their old friends
and neighbors bearing golden gift* in com-
memoration of tbe fact that Mr. and Mrs.
P. had reached the fiftieth year of their
married life.
—All the lumber camps of the D. M. Co.
on the west branches of tho Out^nagdn
River have broken up. Tho camps on the
east branch and Baltimore are yet to work,
and as the company have bought some ad-
ditional pine tracts, lumbering will be car-
ried on there until ihe drive commences.
—At Jay Conderman’s shingle mill in
Bay City, a new Perkins machine has been
put in, as well ns two new boilers, making
a total outlay of about $1,500. Bolides
the Perkins there are two Hall machines
in this mill, and it is expected that the ca-
pacity the coming summer will be 100,000
shingles per day. Last season the average
was about 60,000 or 65,000.
— The veterans of the Soldiers’ Home
enjoy the pleasant spring weather, and on
fine mornings they ait out on the sunny
side of the bnilding and take it all in. As
soon as the frost is out of the ground work
will be commenced in the garden and on
the grounds. It is proposed to make ex-
tensive improvements on the grounds the
coming year in the way of laying out walks,
planting trees, and building terraces.
—As soon as the ground thaws suf-
ficiently to admit investigations of Brook-
lyn’s oil well will be made, and it is be-
lieved by men of experience that investi-
gations will not prove fruitless. Should
oil bo struck, then Brooklyn will boom in
good earnest. If the well should prove a
lailure, there will be a few “sadder and
wiser’’ men in the corporation limits of tho
village, aud Brooklyn will follow the same
old rut it has followed for the past forty
years.
“Didn't Kitw It Wu Loidnd."
The youni man fell dead!
A inend had pointed a revolver at him.
He didn’t know it was loaded!”
We otten hear it stated that a man is not re-
sponsible for what he does not know. The
law presuppose# knowledge, and therefore
convicts tne man who exousoa crime by
ignorance I
•If 1 had only known" has often been an
unfortunate man’s apology for aome evil
unknowingly wrought, but in a matter of
general iutoreit-as, for instance, that lauda-
num is a poison, that naphtha is a deadly ex-
plosive, that the blood is heavily charged with
a winter’s accumulations of the waste of the
system-it is one’s duty to know the fact and
the ooneequonoee thereof. Our good old
grandmothers know, for instance, that the
opening of spring wae the most perilous pe-
riod of the year.
JeciLe A1®0 lhe blood str*ara ls
and chilled by tho oold weather, and if not
thinned a good deal iwd made to flow quickly
and healthfully through the arteries and
voins, it is impossible to have good vigor the
rest of the year. Uenos, without exception,
what is known as Waruer’s Log Cabin 8ar-
sapsrilla, was plentifully made and religious-
ly given to every member of tbs family regu-
Uriy through March, April, May and June.
It is a matter of record that this prudential
preventive and restorative custom saved
many a tit of sickness, prolonged life and
happiness to a vigorous old age, and did away
with heavy medical expenditures.
Mrs. Maggie Korchwal, Lexington. Ky.,
used Warner’s Log Cabin Sarsaparilla “for
nervous sick headache, of which 1 had been a
sufferer for years ^ It has been a great benefit
tome." Captain rtugh Harkins, 1114 South
Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, Fa., says it
purified my blood and removed the blotches
from my skin " Mrs. Aaroa Hmith, Topton,
Berks County, Pa., savs sho "was entirely
cured of a skin disease of the worst kind, by
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla. Bad skin indicates a
vorv bad condition of the blood.i mo ui u
if you would live and lie well, go to vour
druggist to-day and get Warner’s I/>g Cabin
Sarsaparilla, and take no other - there’s
othing like it or as good— and completely
enovate your impaired system with this atm-
de, old-fashioned preparation of roots and
Probably So.
A ratber venerable lady, who, how-
ever, claimed to bo a countess, married
a man who did not belong to the no-
l“How did she come to marry him’
She has a title and ho has none,” re-
marked one gentleman to another.
“I don’t know for certain, but I ex-
pect she preferred to have a husband
so pursues ns course oi without a title than to have a title with
If he sets welL and the out a husband.” — Texas Siftings.
ment. Gathered in groups on the deck
about each kettle, the only knife in pos-
session of each group was used by the
first man, who cut oft a slice of pork
and passed the knife to his neighbor.
Making a cup of the meat by the aid of
his palm and little finger, the next step
was to secure a potato and place it on
the thumb end of his hand. Then with
the ladle he poured the soup over tbe
potato and let it tiinkle down to the
meat By reversing his hand and eas-
ing from each end of it alternately he
was able to eat meat, potato, and soup
all in one process. The sight of a ship-
load of people engaged in this occupa-
tion must have been inspiring.— Bu/*
falo Express.
— Wm. Gilbert, of Spriugport, tbe
owner of tbe Babcock farm, in Lee Town-
ship, on which such strong evidences of
the existence of a large vein of coni were
found while drilling n well last tall, has
declared his intention of drilling deeper
within a few weeks and finding out to an
absolute certainty whether the coal find is
extensive enough to pay for mining it. If,
after thorough investi-ation. Mr. Gilbert
finds that there is either coal or gas, or
both, enough to warrant the outlay, he will
form a stock company, with a paid-in
capital of $20,000, taking half of tho
stock himself, and proceed to business.
—William G. Waldby, of Adrian, has
returned home from Florida to recover
from tne effects of a trying adventure. Mr.
Waldby went on a yachting expedition re-
cently along the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico. During the storm tbe party were
cast on the rocks of a small, uninhabited
island about Jwo miles from the mainland.
Their boat was wrecked, and after three
days they began to give up all hope of
rescue, no boats passing near the island.
There grew some wild berries on the island
and these served to prevent starvation. Mr.
Waldby bed a bottle of quinine, and the
fifth day he decided to make a try for the
main land by swimming, first taking tho
contents of the bottle to give him strength.
After being hours in the water he reached
tbe shore at a point several miles from any
habitation. Waldby was nearly naked
and had to walk along tbe flinty coast for
'six mile! before he saw a human being, to
Vhom be related hii story. He was taken
in charge, and after several hoars a boat
was found to bring off the other man, who
bad by this time given Waldby up for dead





Warner, who makes the famous Safe Cure,
puts it up, and that is a guarantee of excel-
lence all over the known world. Take It
vouraelf and give H to tbe other members of
the family, including the children. Dm will
be astonished at its health-giving and life-
prolonging powers. Wo say this editorially
with perfect confidence, because we hav#
heard good things of it everywhere, and its
name is a guarantee that it la first olasi in
every particular.
What Broke Up the Investigation, 4
Our first page cartoon this week ia
intended to represent the interior of a
high-toned New York olnb house, where
a member is being tried before the
Board of Managers on a charge that
may result in his being expelled. I ho .
gentleman whose face expresses alarm
as a friend whisper! to him, is the one
•who has made charges againit hia
brother member and is pressing the
prosecution. He has just been telling
the other members of the Board that
the high standard of tho club must be
maintained at all hazards, and that no
man upon whoso character there is the
slightest stain should be allowed to
retain a membership. Gentlemen
alone should be permitted to associate
with gentlemen. At this moment the
conference Is interrupted by the hastv
entrance of the friend above mentioned,
who whisper* to the upright member
that his (the u. m/s) perfidies and pec-
ulations have been found out, and that
all that can save him is a hastv trip to
Canada. The investigation is adjourned,
on account of the sudden indisposition
of tho prosecutor, and the next dav the
club has a new sensation to talk about.
—Texas Siftings. _
The Whole Vitwl Machinery
Depends for tbs fuel, which is the origin of its
propulsory fores, upon the stomach. In that
hidden alembic the fold undergoes the chem-
ical changes which transmute It Into blood,
from which the syetem draws the material
that relmbureee It for Its dally lossss of tissue.
These, of couree, are greatly augmented la
disease. If the stomach, therefore, is wean*
ened or dltordered, the syetem is deprived OC
sustenance. Hoetstter'e Stomach Blttere oaa
ho relied upon to facilitate ana renew diges-
tion when that function has been interrupted
by weakness of the etomaob. Biliousness, oc
a diversion of tne bile from Its proper channel,
which causes constipation, is also
by It. Heartburn, wind on the stomach, sick
headache, fur upon the to^ue, and olhW
symptoms of stomach and liver disorder, is
speedily removes. MalarUl complaints of every
eort, kidney and bladder troubles, constipation,
rheumatism, and neuralgia yield when it is
used regularly and persistently.
“I can't imagine what tbe trouble is
with that cow,” said a New-Yorker, who if
giving hie attention to amateur farming
this season. “She looks all right," com-
mented n neighbor. “Yes, she looks all
right," agreed the New-Yorker, “but the
doocid critter won't give down her milk.
When I bought her a month ago she gave
twenty- four quarts a day; now I’m lucky to
get five. And it isn't because she doesn t
get milked often enough,” added the puz-
zled amateur. “Not a day passes I don t
milk that cow half a dozen times at least.
Feeding Wheat.— One pound of good,
sound wheat, though seemingly costly, as
compared with screenings, is really worth
more than two or three pounds of the lat-
ter, as more nutriment ii contained in *
pound of wheat than in several of screen-
ings. It is not economy to feed Inferior
food, especially at this season.
Teething feverish children can often
be quieted by bathing in warm water in
which you have dissolved a large spoonful
of saleratus. _ __
“Coneumptlon Can Be Cured.**
Dr. J. 8. Combs, Owensvillo, Ohio, says: *1n . .1 _ t ’ _ ..i..;,.*. rxf rVwl T.iwnr Oiln u o no, vuw, *have given Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
liody. All were hereditary cues of Lung
disease, and advanced to that stage when
Coughs, pain iu tho chest, frequent breath-
ing, frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation.
All the*e oases have increased in weight from
10 to 28 lbs., and are lot now needing any
mediemo. " _ ______ _ _
A COMELY figure in a woman has ita
charms. Bat it is the incomely figure
that influences the wife-hunter.
Half Bates South.
April 9th and 20th the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois Railroad (Evansville R^utel w.U sell
round-trip excursion tickets to all points Souih
at one fare, tickets good going on date of sale
tickets will be good th.rty days fromdate of
issue. For further information addMe F. R
Scott. City Passenger aud Ticket Agent, 04
Clark street, Oiic-go or William Hifl. Gen-
eral Paasencer and Ticket Agent, 501 First
VHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Tramps arc very numerous iu this city
atprcbcut.
We understand that several parlies are
again fishing with nets in Macatawa Bay.
- -
Spring is with us sure and house clean-
ing time, the season of bustle, hustle, and
worry, for the married man has come.
Rev. E. Bos, of this city, will preach
in the Holland Christian Reformed
Church of Muskegon to morrow, Sunday.
It ia encouraging to note that many new
improvements are going on about town
which gives employment to worthy
mechanics in this city.
- --
There is talk of forming a Limburger
cheese trust That it will be the strongest
on record goes without saying. The stock
will command scent per cent.
- — - - ‘
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., April 12, 1888:
E. Enilc, Tom Meargers, Frank Dneil.
J. G. Van Pdtten, P. M.
A short session of the Circuit Court
was held in Grand Haven this week com-
mencing Monday morning and adjourn-
ing Wednesday morning to June 5.
- -
Albert De Weerd and Peter Derksc,
former employes of the Cappon and
Bertscb Leather Company, have accepted
situations with the Metz Leather Company
of Grand Haven and have moved their
families there.
The entertainment given by the Noss
Family at the Pavilion last Saturday even-
ing was first-class and gave the utmost
satisfaction to all present. Should they
ever return they will be sure to be greeted
by a crowded house.— Fan Wert, Ohio,
Tillies.
---- -----
The new Board will stand as follows:
Allendale, F. J. Fox, R. Blendon,
O. N. Shurburn, D. Chester, W. H. Har-
rison, D. Crockery, Geo. W. Shears, R.
Georgetown, Robert Alward. Grand
Haven City, T. W. Kirby, Mayor, R.;
Supervisors, 1st and 2d wards, Robt.
Radeke, R.; 3d and 4ik wards, Simon
Stnvellng, D. Grand Haven, Henry Saul,
R. Holland City, Cornelius De Uoo,
Mayor, R.; Supervisor, Geo. J. Van
Duren, R. Holland, John Kerkhof, R.
Jamestown, Gardner Avery, D. Olive,
John W. Norrington, R. Pclkton, Edwin
Thayer. R. Robinson, Chas. H. Clark.
R. Spring Lake, Euno Prulm, D. Tai-
madge, Elbert Lynn, R. Wright, Wro.
H. Sivers, D. Zeeland, Christian Den
Herder, R. A special session has been
called to meet April 19lb.
Man who is born of woman is small po-
tatoes and few in a hill. He riselh up to-
day and flourishelh like a rag weed; to-
morrow he wilteth. He goeth out in the
morning warbling like a lark, and is
knocked out in the first round in two sec-
onds. In the midst of life he is in debt,
and the tax collector pursuelh him
wherever he goeth. The banister of his
life is full of splinters and heslidetb down
on him with considerable rapidity. He
walkcth into the bright sunlight to ab-
sorb the ozone and meeteth the banker
with a sight draft for $357. He cometb
forth at the eventide and meeteth the
wheelbarrow in his path, and it smlteth
him to the earth, and it falleth upon him
and runneth into his car. In the gentle
spring he putteih on his summer suit and
.a blizzard striketh him far away freni
home and filleth him with woe and rheu-
matism.
Alder manic "Eraks.”
Brother Rogers of the Holland City
News, was elected alderman last week.
•Will, beware of the temptations that are
thrown around you.— West Side Kara
Grand Itapuls.
Our old time and big hearted friend,
Will Rogers, publisher of the News, at
Holland, has just been elected to the posi-
tion of alderman in his city. He will lill
the chair with ability and fill it full, too;
that is, wc mean the chair will be lull —
Gauqatuck Commercial.
Honors “tread upon each other’s heels,
soJast they follow” lor newspaper men in
this part of the country. Now W. H.
Rogers of the News has been elected
alderman at Holland. We, ourselves,
think of running for constable some Jime
when the sign comes right.— PfoinweR En-
terprise.
Ocr old friend, W. H. Rogers, of the
Holland City News, hs>s been elected
alderman of one of the wards in his favorite
city. Rogers is a man of good judgment,
and will exercise his rights for the benefit
of his constituents. His immense avoir-
dupois and popularity, together with bis
knowledge of whit |ls right, justly gave
him the responsible position.— Fi/wnTfe
Dispatch.
Mr. W. Rogers, publisher of the Hol-
land City News, is soon to be one of our
City Fathers. The glasses are there, now
• stove pipe hat and cane, and our col- !
Iphtiip win make an impoiinc appearance
in the Council Hall. Mr. R. has succeeded
in defeating bis opponent with a hand-
some majority. Good. Now work bravely
for the good, of your fellow cilizone, and
here is our hand.— Dc Hollander.
'That’s very fatherly neighbor.
- — ; —
A Spocimen of the Michigan Hedge Com-
pany's Work on the “De Haan Farm."
A specimen of plashing by the Michigan
Hedge Company can he seen, by those in-
terested, on the old De Haan farm, now
owned by Mr. Tripp, one quarter mile
east of south east corner of Ben Vau
Raalte’s farm. Our patents cover the
plans used by us as any one can see by
reading ihe following:
WARNING
\ve have several United Stales patents
which secure to us the exclusive right to
use the methods for Plashing^ Hedges
which wc have adopted, viz: No. 178.-
101, covers bending Ihe twigs or canes
over in line with the plane of the fence,
and securing them in position by the use
of wire or any other flexible material not
a part of the growing Hedge, ns twine,
bark of trees or limbs. No. 175,010,
covers bending the twigs or canes down
at a point near the ground and securing
them in position by the use of hooks. No.
208,742 covers bending the twigs or canes
below the surface of the ground and se-
curing them in position by any means.
Besides these we have other patents cov-
ering different modes of plashing Hedges
by the use of slakes, yokes, boards or
poles.
In order to give the public, who may be
skeptical in regard to our patents, an op-
portunity to investigate, we give the num-
ber aud dales of the patents by which any
one can send to the Patent Office at Wash-
ington, D. C., and get a copy or copies of
the patents numbered, 178,101, May 30,
1R7C; re-issued October 12, 1880; 185,010,
December 19, 1870; 208,742, October 8,
1878; 208,755, October 8, 1878; 208,750,
October 8, 1878; 254.757, October 8, 1878;
254 085, February 21, 1882: 203,280, Au-
gust 22, 1882; 275,317, April 3, 1883; 287,-
077, October 23, 1883; 288,191, November
0, 1883 ; 288,359. November 13, 1883 ; 304,-
888, September 9, 1884; 313,408, March 3,
1885 ; 317,480, May 5, 1885 ; 317,000, May
12, 1885.
t^TDr. John A. Warden sayi: “For
protection nothing in the way of inclos-
ures from the yawning ditch to the
picketed inn fence or the high wall, can
equal the perfect living Hedge when prop-
erly constructed.”'
Eanews Her Youth.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town: “I am 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
ney complaint and lameness for many
years; could not dress myself without
help. Now I am free from all pain and
soreness,. and am able to do all my own
housework. I owe my thanks to Electric
Bitters for having renewed my youth, and
removed completely all disease and pain.”
Try a bottle, 50c. and $1 at Yates & Kane’s,
Holland, aud A. De Kruif’s, Zeeland.
Selling out at Cost.
We will sell all our stock of Millinery
below cost and all rew Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from business
and desire to close out all our goods be-
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
L & S. Van den Bekge A Co.
II. Walsh’s drug store is still head-
quarters for Paints and all kinds of Paint
ing material. We should be pleased to
give figures on White Lead, Oils. Var-
nishes. Brushes, Harrison’s Mixed Paints








1 have a Job Lot of Clothing which I
am selling very cheap and should like to
show customers. Call early.
i o woccr
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich. April 5, 1888. Eighth Street.
42-lyr,
SPOONER PAT. COLLAR
Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hames in place.
Next Genuine unleu stamped
with our "Trade-Mark.’* <
ASK YOUR HARNESS-
MAKER FOR THEM.
Mioi Has revolutionized the worldduring the last half century.Not least among the wonders
of Inventive progrese is a
method and ayatem of work that can be performed
all over the country without separating tha work-
ers from their homes. Pay liberal: any one can
do the work; either eex.voong or old; no special
ability required. Capital not needed; yon ar#
started free. Cot this ont and retnra to ua and we
will send you free something of great value sad
Importance to yon, that will start yon In bnalnesa,
which will bring yon In more money right awar
than anything else Id tha world. Grand Ou/JIt
frts. Address True * Co., Auguita, Maine.
• « /. _ _____
Mammoth Clothing House !
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.
We are aiming to give you great
big value for your money. One
hundred cents on a dollar with
every purchase. We can’t afford
to lose you on the first purchase.
Rather have we aimed year after
year to keep you coming and gain
the good will ol your children and
your children’s children.
Do you realize this ? That’s why
we guarantee every garment. Why
our salesmen are all instructed to
truthfully represent the qualities
of our merchandise. Why we tell
• you candidly, “These goods are
all-wool” or “Are not all-wool,”
“Are fast colors,” or “Are not fast
colors.” But its our
SPRING OVERCOATS
That we want to tell you about.
They are beauties. Just look at
them, that’s all we ask. hFhen you
see them you will buy.
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,
Reliable and Square DealingrClotliiers,













r\EPAULT hnylng been made In the conditionsU of payment of a mortgage executed by Omit
Hatcring, (then d single man), of Holland town-
ship, Ottawa County. Michigan, party of the flrst
part, to Nelson W . Northrop, of the City of Grand
MIcWm., dHeA May Klfhth. A. I>. I8*i.
and recorded in the office of the ftogirter of Deeds
of Ottawa County on May Eleventh, A. D. 1880. In
liber IT of mortgages on page 251, on which morj.
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of Six Hundred and felxty-one
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding having been in-
atitoted at law (or In equity) to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
„„ WSE
Ratcring for more than sixty days therettfter toin, r ?r'[
section thirteen (18), In M^IP •Ix^north of
of Ottawa County, the cltT of Gr.nd H.ten,
Michigan, on the Fourteenth day of May. A. D.
irh8 at one o’clock, afternoon of said day, to
pay 'the anm dne on sild mortgage with interest
and costs, including an a torney fee as provided
by law.
Dated February 15, 1888.
NELSON W. NORTHROP, Mortgagee.
A BENEFIT
Entertainment
•  ’•••'. V . *
- FOR TItE -
FEMVILLE
Cornet Band















TRUE TO THE LAST
Will he produced- Theriot of this
play is deep and the interest
•j/ '•V-j'i- \
Begins at tW; very start
‘ •.  V* 1 a*.
and continues through
‘
out the t)»ree acts..
£ vjli 1/ Jth >
I* -’’U ill'
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Sir Malcolm Oliphant, P. S. Swarts.
Colonel Strang,' J. A. Jarvis.
Earl of Strathroy, J.W. McCormick.
General Kerr, John F. Barron.
Captain Spence, J. H. Raven.
Dr. Fairlee, J. O. Goodrich.
Sergeant By an, A. J. Capen.
Corporal Hodge, Robt. McCormick.
Neil John, stone, L. S. Dickinson.
Guard, / A. Parmelee.
Lady Madge, .Mrs. L. A. Andrews.
Agnes Strathroy, Mrs. J. II. Raven.
Maid, MissCatric Barron.
The Fennvifle Band will make
a parade *tbrough the
streets of the city
during the day.
ADMISSION :
Reserved Seats, 35 Cents.
General Admission, 25c.
Sale of Reserved Seats will be
opened at
On Monday, April 16.
The Oentnry.
The April outnbTrTf The Cmtuiy *\»**
the tbirty-fitlh half-yearly volume. The
first article is by Edward L. Wilson, the
well-known photoRrapher, and is descrip-
live of the natural and ether features of
Palestine “From Dari to Ueersheba.”
The article has a great number of illus-
trations. mainly from- photographs, and
will be of special interest li> the teachers
and students of the international Sunday-
School Lessons. An illustrated article on
“The American Inventors of the lele-
graph” tells the inside story of the inven-
tion, especially bringing out the services
rendered to the enterprise by Alfred Vail.
Mr. Vail’s extremely important connec-
tion with the invention is here for the
first time fully and authoritatively told.
The article will be a surprise to the larger
pait.of the public Theodore Roosevelt,
in this number describes, with the aid of
Mr. Remiuglon’s well-informed pencil,
that decidedly American Institution, “1 be
Round-up.” As Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Remington have both participated in
ecenes such as are here depicted, the paper
is unusually vivid both in letter-press and
Illustrations. The present installment of
the Life of Lincoln is on “The Nationa
Uprising” for the preservation of the
Union; the political and military relation
of Baltimore to the situation is also fully
described. A further chapter is devoted
lo the condition of things in Washington
itself at the outbreak of the Rebellion.
In the chapter on the city of Washington
occurs a most pathetic passage describing
Lincoln’s anguish of m nd at the extraor-
dinary dangers menacing the country and
the capital. _ __
Ammonia in Baking Powders.
Among the recent discoveries in science
and chemistry, none is more important
• than ihe uses to which common ammonia
esu be properly put as a leavening agent,
nnd which indicate that this familiar salt
is hereafter lo perform an active part in
the preparation of our daily food.
The carbonate of ammonia is an ex-
ceedingly volatile substance. Place a
small portion of U upon a knife and bold
over a flame, and it will almost immedi-
ntely be entirely developed Into gas and
pass eff into the air. The gas thus formed
is a simple composition of nitrogen and
hydrogen. No residue is left from the
ammonia. This gives it its superiority as
a leavening power over soda and cream of
tartar used alone, and. has induced its use
as a supplement lo these articles. A small
quantity of ammonia In the dough is ef-
fective in producing bread that will bo
lighter, sweeter and more wholesome than
that risen by any other leavening agent.
When H is acted up by the heat of baking,
the leavening eas that raises the dough is
liberated. In this act it uses itself up, ns
it were; the ammonia is entirely diffused,
leaving no trace nr residuum whatever.
The light, fluffy, flaky appearance, so de-
sirable in biscuits, etc., and so sought by
professional cooks, Is paid to be imparted
to them only by the use of this agent.
The bakers am* baklpg powder manu-
facturers producibgithd finest goods have
been quick to avail themselves of this use-
ful discovery, and the handsomest ami
best bread and cake are now largely risen
by the aid of ammonia- combined, of
course, with oilier leavening material.
Ammonia is one of the best known pro-
ducts of the laboratory. If, as seems to
be justly claimed for it, the application of
its properties to the purpose of cooking,
reeulis in gfving us lighter and more
wholesome bread, biscuit and cake, it will
prove a born to dyspeptic humanity, and
will spcedilv force itself Into general use
In the new field to which science has as-
• signed \i.— Scientific American.
Wiffgina and Juattwo weeke after her mother
Mra. Bottom, explied. Thia la the fourth death in
this place wl\ttVl Wur weeks and all Weto adnjfr;
It will be remembered that Mrs. Victor’s husband,
Mr. Joseph Victor, went to New Mexico for his




Charles Jones sowed oattf on Ihe 3rd inst.
The long fpol* °r C°l(l StottnlWB weather is now
buiiiK broken by April showers.
Scboql commenced Monday with Miss Ella
Savey, of Coopersvlllc, os teacher.
The store at the Center is closed up and the
merchant, night watch,* owl, hawk, etc., will be
found In the future driving oxen tor John Ovens.
This occupation will no doubt be more In keeping
with his ability.
Wyba Nlenhnla does the town’s writing again
this year, and Thomss Watson takes care of Its
money; Aria J. Eelman looks after the roads, and
Samuel Esselink has the ditches under his charic;
John C. Rotmrt dca’s out Justice for a full term on
the west side, while Samuel Mootford Alls the va-
cancy made by Ihe removal of Squire Vinkemulder.
• Some of our friends from West Olive were over
to run the Caucus, but the new caucus and primary
election law rather stood in their way, and the
crest-fallen group returned hflmc before the busi-
ness was half done. The Great Mogul of West
Olive made the decree that Supervisor Norringlon
should not assess any morn dogs In this town, but
the little five vo'.ea they put in did not hinder his
nomination and the “bulldozing’’ done did not in-
terfere with his re-election, consequently look
out for your dogs this year, for Norrington is after
them .
E. E. Hudson and Kate Pierce visited friends
here over Sunday. Saturday evening when Mr.
Hudson was coming to this place, via. the Holland
wagon road, ho lost his pocketbook containine
$‘J0 in cash. Sunday morning Win. Pierce urged
him to go in search of his property, which he
thought was useless., Finally he was persuaded
and on arriving in the vicinity of North Holland,
about church ti ne, they made diligent inquiry of
the people then on their way to church, and were
rewarded by one T. Van den Berg producing the
pocketbook, money and all, just as it was lost.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland Tity Lodge*, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds it# regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland. Mich., oh Tuesday evening
of each week
\ ialtlng brothers are cordiallv invited.
O. UllKYMAN, N.G.
Wm. Zkkh, Soc'y.
F. & X M.
A Regular Communication of Unity LodoKj
No. 191, F. & A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May 21, June 20. July 18, August 15. Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Dec. 12. St. John, 8 days June
24 and December 27th. ..
A. Huntley . W. M.
O. Buetman, Ssc’t/.
, K. 0.7. M.
Crescent Tont, No. fli. meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited lo attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, ‘fall
particulars given on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander. „
W. A. Holley, R. K
gustoesjs gitfftoni.
Attorneys and Justices.
I \IEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law
iJ promptly attended to.
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
tuiRBANKS. I., Justice of the , Peace. Notary
Jj Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth. _____
nOST. J.C.. Attorney nnd Counsellor at Law.I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
IT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hob
Xi. land CUy Sale aud Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming aono, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Manufabtories, Kills, Shops, Etc.
TRUEMAN. J,.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
r tory and h|ack#mith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes River street.
TTOLLAND'CITY BREWERY, A. Seif. Pro-
XX prtetor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tepth streets.
Van Duren Bros.
DEALERS IN
HOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
I I Filter, proprietor. niannft»cinre% Of Staves
and Headings, White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street. _ _
T TOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
IX L. T. Haulers, General Manager. Wind-




TTUNTLKY A.. Pracrlral Machinist, Mill and
XX Engine Uep’itr* a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street , neat River.
TJUNTLEY, JAS., Arcoitecr. Bnildfflt. and Con*
XX tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on




Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
TT-KYSTONK PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. I* Scott,i proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
rpHECAPPON $ BKRTSCH LEATHER CO.,X tanners of Hemlock blanghter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
npAKKRN A DE 8PELDER. Manufacturers of
X Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
rpE ROLLER. HEIN. Builder and Designer of
X all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
YTAN RAALTB, B., dia’er





TTLOM.C. Jr. dealer In Bikers’ Goods, Con
I> fectionery. Forlegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars.- Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
pITY BAKERY, J. Pessink A Bro., Proprietors,
vy Fresh Bread nnd Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery. etc., Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
XX exchange bought and sold. Collodions
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
- TTAN DER VEN, ). M.. Manufacturea the he
-( Y 5 cent cigar made. Unvanna filled. Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
YTTILMS P., Pump manufacturer, nnd dealer In




Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Holl&o.d Mich., April 13. 1887. 18-tf.
 RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
An appreciative audien^ gathered at
Wells Post hall last night to etijoy ike
splendid musical program furnished by
the Noss Family. ' • The threatening
weather had its effect upon the attendance,
but those who were willing to brave the
storm were well paid for their persever-
ance. The Noss Family have cultivated
music to a high degree of excellence, and
their wide ranjje in the line of instru-
ments was somewhat o,f a surprise. They
rendered numerous sol'js, duets, trios,
quartets and choruses, and msnipulated
many instruments of tnfisic. “Petite”
Bertha’s songs with ttymra solo, drum ma-
jor’s baton drill and the silent drill were
wonderful in one so young. The e»ier-
tainment closed with the comic opewtla,
“The Lottery Ticket^- which gave tri op-
portunity (or four members of the Tamily
to display their powers *f acting as well as
their musical accomplishments. If Wells
Uost continues to furnish its patrons with
amusements of such a high character the
hall will soon become too small.— Co/um-
bm, Ohio, Slate Journal.
Bttcklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in ihe world lor Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Handi, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay tequired. ll
is guaranteed to give perfect satisl action,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. Fir sale in litis city by Ymes A
Kane, and by A. De Krutt Zeeland Mich.
Barbers.
I>AUMGARTEL. W., Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
IJ and Cedar Btrecls. Hair’dreBeing promptly
attended to.
I'VE MERELL R. N., dealer in Granite and
IX Marble Mpnnmcnts, UeadHtoncu, Tablets.
Building Work done. Kfttnh street.
Meat Markets.
Billiard Halls.
TTTTLt.I \MS, w. A. proprietor Temperance
rV Billiard Parlor, dealer in fine Cigars and
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
Boots and Shoes.
TJ ELDER. J. D„ the cheapest place in the city
ii to and Shoes, River itreet.
T 7 AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
> Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street. _ ____
Clothing.
T> OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
_ XJ largest stock of Cloths aud Ready-made
Clothing in city. ' Eighth itreot.
TvIBBLE A LOZIER. Fresh and Salt Meats.
IJ Sausage-*. Poultry. Fish, etc. Successor* to
C. Dok A Son, River Street. _
TTAN DUREN A VAN DER VEER, First
V Ward Meat Market. Choice meals always
on hand . Eighth street, near Fish.
_ ^lUlneryT
YTAN DEN liERGE t; A H. A CO., MillineryV and Fancy Goods. ' The oldest millinery
establishment iu the city, .Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets. j*
Photographers.
TTELLBR. ib. all kinds of work in the photo-
J\ graphic lln* exehntcd with care and dis-
patch. Old pictures copyed and enlarged to any
size . Cabl net Photqs #9 .00 per do* . Gallery on
Eighth fit . opp. Nk*'» office. _
Just Received





G. Van Fntten & Sons.
Our Stock of




street. ResXT’ REM ERS, H... Physician and Surgeon.
IV. Ideuce on Twelfth street, cor.'ol Market St
Commimlon Merchant.
QEACH, W. H.' Commission Merchant, and
Xj dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market Dries paid for wheat. Office iq Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
OUT AROUND.
ilarkfbs.
VfABBS. J. A., Phydclan and Surgeon. Office
IVI at. Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish rtreets. in house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprictsmj. Ofllcu Hours} 9 to 10a.
m., and 3 to 5 n i / ,
__ ___________ YTTETM-ORK. J, D . Homeopathic Physician
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE. Kremers A bangs, ^ l8“rgoon. Offico Hoiir-*: UL30 a^m toPmm-ietnrs 1 12 m., BkO 104 p. m.. Hnd7.3) to 9 p. m. Ott ce.
1 ropr tutors. Upstairs in Sutton’s now building
Drugs and Medicines.
-GROCERIES*
A full and complete and kept freah by
frequent inyolcei.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. Oct 15. 1887.
pvOESBURG. J.O. Dealer In Drugs nnd Medi-
XX clnes. Paints and Oils, Brushes, To'let Arti




DCitOUTEN, F. J., M. I)., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
rAN WERT. T- R- proprietor Holland R'-al
, Kslale Agency. Pr«»nertv of nil kinds.
bought, sold or errhanged.
Saloons.
YT7AL8H, UKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist: a IJLOM. C., proprietor of the “Rose Bud Saloon”
YV full slock of goods appertaining to the bus- LJ and dealer in liquors ar.d cigars, River street.
TJROWN, P., denier in liquors and cigars of all
JJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
Iness.




( Corrected every Friday by K.J- Harrington.)
Apples, 75c Beaus $2.85; Butter, 18 to 20c.;
Eggs. 12c; Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
80 lo 90C
bktGIil.
Apples $1.09; Beans $2.75: Buttei 20 to 22c: Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, $1.00.
Grain, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLESALE.)
( Corrected every Friday by W. H 9*ark.)
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, V 100 lbs.. 95c; Barley
Wcwi, $1.20, Clover seed, |J lot. $3.25 ; Corn Meal
W cwt, $:.15; Corn, shelled -—.540, Flour,
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, V l0ft $1-40: V
ton *22.00; Hay. lO®, $12; Middling *100 ms.,
95c; Oats. Mots.; Pearl Barley, * 100 lbs., $b.(K),
Rye, 55c,; Timothy Seed, $2.90; Wheat, white,
80c; Red Fultz, 78c: Lancaster Red, 80; Lorn,
ear, 52c. j RETAIL.
Buckwheat, 60c; Bran, 100 lbs., $1; Barley. *
100 lbs., $1.35; Clover seed, * &>•. torn
Meal, * 100 fhs., $1.20; Corn, shelled. 60c; m‘"'r
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TJUNT R. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
XX Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, throe doors
cast of City Hall.
Middlings. * too lbs.. $1; Oais. 45
Pearl Barley,* 100 lbs.. $6 OO; Ryc,0Oc;li;
seed, $3.25; Corn, car, 65c.
llamisi.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
For Chicago ..........
For Grand Rapids....
For Muskegon and I
Grand Haven. )
For Hart, Pentwatcr,











Wallace Thompson has gone to Jenluonville for
a few days.
Mahlon Trumble spent Sunday with relatives in
this place.
Thos. Barry has been quite sick hut is better at
present writing.
School commenced Monday with Miss Rettn
Merritt as teacher.
Ed. Koonlen lias rented a farm near Holland
and started Monday with his summer’s work.
. W. M . Jacques has gone to Big Rapids after his
family and household gooda and expccts*to be
back this week. Ho will move into R. D. Bacon’shouse. “Olive.
Lake Shore.
April 10.
Mr. Wm. Chapman la quite sick with lung
fever.
Mrs. O. Bottom is some better and will, with
good care, get well. • . •
Jay Cochrane and wife will work where they are
in Oceana County this summer. •
jay Jennings and Bert Dolpb went to Fcnnvtlle
on Monday where they have hired out for the
summer. ^
The Icebergs arc nearly til gond-And it is not an
uncommon thing to see soiling crafV\golng up and
down this shore. V.
Mrs. N. Ogden nnd Mrs. G. Campbell bating
overtaxed their strenglh with caring for the sick
called In a physician last Week.
• 'Barnum" 1ms started i n for an cducat ion . He
says that the present teacher is the “boss teacher.’
Hope he will think so to the end of the term.
Norman Cochrane and Johnny Ausicker do not
seem to gain strength very rapidly. People with
a a Iron g constitution may recover from lung fever,
bat it seems to undermine their constitution to
auch a degree thatlt takes a long time to reeu-  -- ----
nftr. * Daily. Other trains dailj except Sunday,peme. m Hleeplag Cars to and from Chicago on
- Mrs. Nellie Victor died at 7 o clock p. tn . on last
Thursday and the funeral was held on the 7lh Inst,. W.A.GAVETT, Ass. Gem Pass. Agt.



















OERTSCH, D.. dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
IX Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
¥>OOT it KRAMER, dealer In .Dry Goods, No- ]
tlons. Grorerice, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth £
street next to Bank.
/"NRANDELL, S. R., dealer In DcpartmenUJooda,
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, ,
Eighth Street.
TAE JONGtI.C., dealer in Drv Goods. Groceries. *
IX Hats, and Caps. Bools and Shoes, etc., Tenth .
street opp. Union School building.
TAE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise, ,
IX and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- ‘
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth. 1
QTEKETEE PETER & CO., general dealer inO Dry Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth |
and River streets.
TTAN DER HAAR, H.. gcnersl dealer In fine •V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street .
YTAN PUTTEN, <G. * SONS. General Dealers InY Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hat* aud
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
YTTRRKMAN. R. E,. proprietor of the P been lx
>Y Cheap Cosh Store and dealer in general
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
AKTISE J., dealer iu Notions and Fancy Gooda.
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Cl tv Hall.
, # Furniture.
-. Vf EYER. BROUWER * CO., Dealers In ail
aYX kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
" \7ERBREK. W.. dealer in Furniture, Wall Paper.Y Picture Frames, Household UecoratlDns and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Mills.
’ YATALSn. DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
YY Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-





B. L. Scott, Proprietor. *
Henry Kampbbman. Foreman Saab aid
Door Department
Theadoue Bosman. Foreman Planing,
Matching and Lumber Dept.
and Eighth streets.
), Watchmaker. -Jeweler, and
goods. Corner of Market
Miscellaneous.
IUMI8KEY, J. II., Agent for ihe celebrated
and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
It bents them all. Call opposite the Post Office.
E KEYZER, C., Newspaper nnd Periodical
Subscriptlou Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. S. or Canada will) him at P. O.
/"EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
-V salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
F-iuhlh mid Cedar streets-
$(«! iiit’frttscmcnfs.
arrive.
From Chicago ..... ...
From Grand Rapids..




From Allegan ..... ...
*4 35 3 00 9 00
a.m ip.m.




















('Jftice at B. Van Kanlte’s Store,)
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Pump Points and Pipe of
all kinds furnished.
Special attention given to iltc making and
repairing of
„ .. -
‘ A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
BASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
I
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at Reascnab'le Prices.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 25, 1887.
J. E. HibMiiik,
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Livery, Sale, and Feed
STABLE,
No. 52 Eighth street.
11 85
p.m.
TTAN OORT. J. B., dealer in Gcneril Hardware.V Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
street, opp. Post Office. _ _____
YTAN DER ^EEN, K.. dealer In stoves, hard-V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street. ______ _
Plumbing of all Kinds
promptly attended to.
JOHN KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., March 22, ’88. 8-8m
Hoteli.
rilTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only flret-ciaes hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated in the bosineas center of the town and baa
one of the largest and beet sample rooms in the
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
pBCENIX HOTEL, Jaa. Proprietor, io-
Jl caledneardepot of C. A W. M. Ry. A well
apportioned HoteTr Rates reasonable.
dissolution notice.
j'uof Vw^rcoan';'/- sr or
Michigan, is thia day dissolved by mutual conaent.
Bast Ian Hteketee will succeed to the busluws, snd
oMume sll assets snd liabilities of tbo late firm.
D,led. Uollwid, Much 2UiI8M.eTESKEg
v PETER BTEKBTBB.
mjm . contlBnince ,TKI£gT„,
I have addeo to my business that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on band
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of aNWok “J a
first-cliss Hearse for fnnerali can be obtained at
m Attention 'wd'ceurteous treatment can be re*1 for put












»T JAMES WHITCOMB RUBY.
•Had, tool'
-Hidnt, Mitberl-
80 oontonted Bess and May.—
Neighbor children who were boasting
Of their grandmammas, one day.
•Had. too l-
"Hadn’t, neither!" v-
All the difference begun *
By May'a saying she'd two grandmas,
While poor Bess had only one.
•Had, too!"
"Hadn’t, neither!"
Tltatslng curls, and kinks of friz,
"How could you have two grandmothers
When jnst one is oil they is!'
could not br any possibility have been
the perpetrator, and he is is, therefore,
after a few days, during which the
newspapers have given the most feensa*
I accounts of his brutslitr and re*tional
•Had, too!"
"Hadn't, neither!"
'Cause ef you hnd two." said Boss,
"Tou’d dlsplaln it !" Then May answered :
•|fy grandmas were twins, I guess!"
SELF-ACCUSATION OF CRIME.
Singular Case of Murder and Confession
in England.
BY DR. WM. A. HAMMOND.
It is a very widespread opinion that
the confession of a person accused of
an offense is the best possible evidence
of guilt that can be adduced. This
•view is not only entertained by the
community at large, but is held by the
common judicial decisions. Thus
Blackstone declares that “A confession
of the prisoner taken out of court be-
fore a magistrate or person having com-
petent authority to take it and proved
by two witnesses is sufficient to convict
bim of treason.” In a note Mr. Archer
Hyland, the commentator, states that :
‘‘It appears now to be an established
rule that a full and voluntary confes-
«on by the prisoner of the overt act
charged against him is of itself suffi-
' cient to warrant a conviction.”
In other places Mr. Ryland reiter-
ates in stronger language that the vol-
untary confession of a prisoner accused
of a crime is sufficient in the absence of
all other evidence to justify his convic-
tion. In all works upon evidence
which I have consulted it is stated that
no stronger testimony of the guilt of
an accused person can bo obtained than
that which he supplies of his own ac-
cord in the form of a confession made
without constraint, without any prom-
ise of reward or immunity and duly
witnessed by competent persons.
The principle upon which the exist-
ing practice in respect to confession
appears to be based, is that the innate
eagerness of man to preserve his life,
bis health, his liberty, or his property
is so overpowering that it is almost
impossible that he will say anything
calculated to put either of these attri-
butes in jeopardy, if he be innocent,
and that consequently when he does
confess to the commission of an offense
thp punishment cf which is death, mu-
. illation, imprisonment, or forfeiture of
estate, he most necessarily speak the
truth.
I propose in this paper to show that
it is no uncommon circumstance for
persons to confess to having perpe-
trated crimes of which they were either
certainly or probably innocent, and
that there are forces in operation in the
human mind which may prompt to the
making of a false confession even
though by so doing life, liberty, or
property be put in danger. Thus there
is a difficulty in the minds of some per-
sons who exhibit no other evidence of
mental aberration to discriminate be-
tween their thoughts or their dreams
and absolute facts. They brood over
some real or imaginary circumstance,
until they bring themselves to believe
in its reality.
Snch a person for instance reads in
the daily press of some shocking mur-
der that has been committed, the per-
petrator of which has escaped unrecog-
nized. He reads it in one newspaper
and in another and another, hears it
talked up among his companions and
begins by wondering whether or not
the murderer will ever be discovered.
He knows that murders have been com-
mitted by persons who at the time
were in a state of somnambulism or
who were suffering from an epileptic
paroxysm. Perhaps he has himself in
bis youth walked in bis sleep or has hnd
a convulsion as his mother lias told him.
Suddenly the idea strikes him that he
may be the guilty man. At first the
notion is horrible to him but its very
borror renders it attractive. He goes
to the Academy of Medicine and reads
upon the subject of epilepsy. There is
scarcely a disease, especially of the
nervous system, of which any person
one or more symptoms. The quack
medicine advertisers are fully aware of
this fact and made full use of it to
irighten the ignorant into the purchase
of their trash. Our incipient self-ac-
onser has therefore no trouble in fmd-
at some period of his life has not had
ing what he is looking for, and he goes
Lome fully convinced that he has had an
epileptic paroxysm during which he
may have been a murderer. The tran-
sition from a possibility to a reality
presents no difficulties to his mind and
he ends by fully believing himself to be
the murderer for whom the police are
seeking. He visits the place where the
crime was committed, questions the
residents of the neighborhood in regard
to all the particulars aud even interro-
gates the police relative to their plaus
for securing the murderer and the secret
evidence they may have in their pos-
session. At lost suspicion is turned to-
ward him and eventually lie is arrested.
The accounts that he has read in the
newspapers and the gossip he has
beard, regardless cf his original idea
that he had perpetrated the crime dur-
ing an epileptic tit, and therefore^in a
state of unconsciousness, force him t<r
make atonement, he confesses that he
perpetrated the murder and gives a full
and circumstantial account of the crime.
Inquiry soon, however, shows that he
a y u -
morse, discharged from custody.
Sometimes, however, the termina-
tion is not so fortunate for the false
confessor.
Several years ago a boy, Francis La-
ville Kent, 4 years old, was fonnd
murdered in £n outhouse on his father’s
promises in England. The throat was
cut to the bone aud there was a wound
in the chest which penetrated to the
heart The corpse was wrapped in a
blanket which belonged to the bed in
which the child slept the night before,
a piece of flannel such as women some-
times wear npon the chest was found
under the body, and a portion of a news-
paper, which hod evidently been used
for wiping a bloody knife, lay upon the
floor. Nothing else was discovered
calculated to indicate the perpetrator
of the deed, and even the ownership of
the piece of flannel could not be traced.
Before going to bed the night before
Mr. Kent had seen that all the doors
and windows of the house were se-
curely closed. The housemaid in com-
ing down stairs thal morning had found
the drawing-room door and one of the
windows open, but as there was no ev-
idence of force having been used, it
was supposed that they had been
opened from the inside. There was no
evidence Whatever to fasten the crime
upon any one. Suspicion fell by thrns
upon Mr Kent, the nurse, and upon a
daughter of the former by his first
wife; but nothing was discovered suf-
ficient to justify the committal of
either at the trial. The young lady
had been heard to utter expressions of
dislike against the murdered child, and
bad on several occasions shown some
slight degree of jealousy toward him.
A night dress of hers was missing and
no satisfactory accounts were given of
its whereabouts, but there was nothing
more. As was very natural, she had
shed tears when informed of the cause
of her arrest, but had borne herself
throughout the examination with won-
derful fortitude and apparently with
the utmost consciousness of innocence.
Shortly afterward she entered a semi-
conventual order connected with the
Church of England, remaining in se-
clusion about five years, when she vol-
untarily came forward, confessed her-
self guilty of her brother’s inurder and
was committed to take her trial for the
crime. When arraigned she pleaded
guilty to the indictment, and on her
plea alone without any further inquiry,
and without even the case being sent
to the jury, she was condemned.
From the report of the trial I make
the following extract:
“At 9 o’clock the learned Judge took
his seat on the bench and the prisoner
was placed at the bar. She stood
firmly but meekly with her eves cast
down aud her hands clasped before
her.
Silence having been proclaimed the
deputy clerk of arraigns said :
“Constance Emiline Kent, you are
charged with the willful murder of
Francis Laville Kent on the 28th of
June, 1860. - Are you guilty or not
guilty ?
Prisoner (in a low . voice)— Guilty.
Judge— Are you aware that you
are charged with having willfully, * in-
tentionally, and with malice murdered
your brother?
The prisoner made some answer but
in so low a tone that it could not be
heard.
Judge— I must repeat the question.
You are charged with willfully, inten-
tionally, and with malice killed and
murdered your brother. Are you
guilty or not guilty?
Prisoner (in a low tone)— Guilty.
Judge — The plea must be recorded.
The Judge, evidently a kind and gen-
erous-minded man, then assumed the
black cap, and with great feeling, in
which the prisoner joined with hys-
terical sobs, sentenced her as his duty
and the law required. And thus, with-
out auy inquiry into the character of
the influences which had been brought
to bear upon her, and the tendencies
of her disposition while in the religiohs
institution, the sanity or insanity of her
mind, her antecedents, her hereditary
predisposition, or any other point which
might have thrown light upon the
case, to lessen her criminality if really
guilty, or to weaken the force of her
plea if innocent. Constance Kent left
the court convicted of the highest crime
known to the laws of man. If innocent
her case is one more added to the long
list of others— monomaniacs, eostatics,
enthusiasts, hysterical persons, and
liars— who have confessed to the com-
mission of offenses which they did not
perpetrate. If guilty she is, so far as
1 know, the solitary instance of an indi-
vidual confessing to a crime and being
sentenced to death upon no other evi-
dence than that of admission. Men
and women before this, in the face of
overwhelming testimony against them,
or while in a drunken debauch, or ou
their death-beds, or standing ou the
| scaffold with no hope of escape, or nn-
intentionally, like the robbers in the
Cranes of Ibycus, have confessed their
crimes; but if any criminal of sane
mind has ever yet voluntarily supplied
all the evidence that could con-
sign him or her to an ignominious
grave, the case has escaped my observa;
tion. I( cannot be doubted that dur-
ing her sojourn in the semi-conventual
house, in which she remained nearly
five years, Constance Kent was sub-
jected to influences calculated to act
the crime in order to free her fathec
and at the same time immolate herself.
That these were suffioient motives can-
not be questioned; that they were po-
tential with her is, I think, ‘reasonable
supposition. At any rate, so doubtful
did the Authorities feel in regard to her
guilt that her sentence was commuted
to imprisonment for life, and three or
four years ago she received a full par-
don.
I suppose in this country such a case
could not possibly occur without the
verdict of a jury in confirmation of the
plea. But no instance could, I think,
more effectually exhibit the wrong of
acting solely upon a confession than
this one of Constance Kent
It sometimes happens that persons —
and this is especially true of young
children— are unable to disassociate
their dreams from realities. I have
known children to be punished for tell-
ing lies when full inquiry showed that
they were relating circumstances of
which they had dreamed.
A patient, a lady, informed me upon
one occasion that she had risen in the
night and gone to visit a gentleman of
her acquaintance who lived in a distant
part of the city and had stayed in his
Louse until morning. Thorough inquiry
showed beyond the possibility of doubt
that there was not u word of truth in
her story ; that she had not left the
house at all, and that the gentleman in
question was not at the time in the
city.
A desire for notoriety will sometimes
be the predominant force in causing a
false confession. A few years ago I
was requested by Col. Whitely, the
chief detective officer of the Govern-
ment, to visit in the Tombs prison a
man who had confessed himself to be a
member of a gang of counterfeiters.
This individual had written a letter to
the Secretary of the Treasury in which
he detailed, in the most consistent and
mjnuto manner/’tue organization of the
baud, and as members of which
he gave the names of the
most eminent and respectable
citizens of the United States of
both political parties. His statements
were believed, and Col. Whitely
was directed to investigate the whole
affair with the utmost secrecy and com-
pleteness. Col Whitely, with the
pespicuity for which he is noted, soon
Lad his suspicions excited that the
man's story was a fabrication. Never-
theless the evidence the fellow had sent
to Washington was so far credited that
it was under consideration to arrest the
alleged members of the band, embrac-
ing Governors of States, Senators,
Representatives, and high officers of the
army. I found the man to be insane,
but it was a form of insanity that only
one skilled in diseases of the mind
would have been enabled to det&t.
Frequently the only motive for a con-
ession is the hope of some personal ad-
vantage to the confessor who knows
fall well that when the time comes to
proceed to extremities with him he will
be able to show his innocence. A rail-
way journey, the desire to shield a
friend, accused of a crime, or to obtain
for himself or others a reward that may
have been offered and even the wish to
perpetrate a joke at the expense of the
officers of justice have all been causes
of false self-accusation. When so many
incentives and predispositions exist it
is not goiug too far to say that confes-
sion without supporting evidence of an
affirmative character is not entitled to
the slightest consideration.
How Frank Stockton Works.
At dinner in Washington I sat across
the table from Frank R. Stocklon, the
delicious story writer rather than novel-
ist. At his left elbow sat Senator In-
galls, a great reader and student, and
one of the most scholarly members of
the Senate.
“What are your habits of work?”
asked the President of the Senate;






“You confounded sybarite !” ^
“Why so?” said Stockton. “How
many hours would you have me work?”
“Well, I’d have you loaf as much as
you can on general principles, but I
work about sixteen hours a day, and
think myself lucky when I get off with
twelve hours.”
'T work eight hours a day,” said
Senator Spooner, who sat next, “and I
think that is enough.”
“I find by experience,” said the au-
thor of “Rtfdder Grange,” “that two
hours a day is about as much as I can
work effectively. And even then I do
not do physical work. I dictate either
to my wife, who is a careful writer, or
to a secretary, and then I sometimes
rnn over it with a pen and smooth it
up. In these two hours I produce
about 1,090 words— say a page of Tike
Century. It is enough, for it results
in two large hooks a year.”
I asked Mr. Stockton how many
Americans ho knew of who were earn-
ing their living entirely by pure litera-
ture— that is, by the creation of works
of the immagination.
“There isn’t anybody,” he said, ex-
cepting, perhaps, myself. And, unless
we have an international copyright,
the number does not bid fair to in-
crease. However, there is E. P. Roe,”
he added, dreamily.
“Yes,” I assented; “I have se^n the
statistics of the book stores of Milwau-
kee, which reported having sold in one
year of E. P. Roo’s books 1,000 copies,
with morbid force upon a mind already , 0f Ann Stephens’ 270 copies, of How-
of abnormal character. She knew that ells’ Aldrich, and Stockton fourteen
her father and others had been accused
of the murder of her brother, and th^t
even to that day the suspicion was not
altogether removed. She had been
taught that self-sacrifice was a glorious
thing, and she knew that she had qnly
to come forward and accuse herself of
copies each.”
He laughed, and said ho thought
very likely it was true. — Si Lauie
Globe- Democrat.
THE GREEN DIAMOND.








The time in which the bells will sound
for inaugural games npon every ball park
in the country is not now far distant. Ere
another fortnight has passed the teams of
all our crack professional leagues and as-
sociations will have entered, upon their
pennant races, while commercial leagues,
country leagues, and city leagues will be
fitriving hard for the honor of victory in
their respective organizations. Never
fore has public interest in the national
game of the Americans been so wide-
spread, and, judging from the make-
up of the great teams in the League,
American Association, and Western Asso-
c ation, the struggles of 1888 will be of a
charaeter well calculated to lay a founda-
tion for increased interest one year later.
The manner in which the young blood
of the big league teams has shown up in
this spring is certainly most en-praclice t
couraging. Crane, Slattery, Foster, Hat-
field, and Cleveland, of the New Yorks,
have more than surpassed the expectations
of their club managers. Hoy and Gardi-
ner, of Washington, have proven good
ones, while Anson writes in the very high-
est terms of Clark, Farrell, Krook,* Duffy,
Hoover, and the balance of the colts now
with him upon the Western and Southern
trip. Baldwin and Van Haltren are show-
ing up splendidly, their improvement over
last year’s work being very noticeable.
1 Declined with thanks— An objeo
tionable dish at table.
PRANK PUNT.
“Old Hoss” Flint, the veteran catcher of
the Chicago team, has a pair of hands that
would make a street- ear driver envious.
Covered with knots and lumps, the result
of foul tips and bard catching, they are
things which when once seen can never be
forgotten. “Larry Corcoran gave me most
of these crooked digits,” said Silver, as he
looked at his big paws. “This battened
finger" (pointing t» the great finger of his
right hand) “I got in Pittsburg last^season.
It was in that famous fourteen- inuing
game, when Clarkson and Galvin were
pitching like ‘a bouse on fire.' The Pitts-
Lurgi had a man on third, with one man
out. A desperate play had to be made.
Carroll, who was at bat, knocked a still
ground ball to Barns, and the man on third
made a dash for home. With one of his
terrific wrist throws Barns sent the ball
toward the plate in a straight line. I
thought I could eat it cameso straight
and pretty. By some inadvertence I thrust
my fingers instead of my palms toward the
ball, which struck squarely ou the end of
this big finger. Of coarse, I dropped the
ball, and Pittsburg won the game by one
run. That crook laid bm np for two weeks.
It shattered the bone and crashed the fiesh
so that blood flowed freely.
“I have but one straight finger— the
great finger of my left hand. Two of my
fingers were knocked oat before I began to
play professionally. The rest of the
knots, with the exception of the one I got
in Pittsburg, were given me by Corcoran.
He was the worst pitcher I ever caught. I
mean by that that he was the hardest on
my fingers. I did not wear a glove in
those days, and this accounts for a great
many of the knocks I received. Coreoran
gave Goldsmith a ‘finger,’ too.”
The biggest transaction of the present
month has been the transfer of John Clark-
son’s services to the Boston Club. The deal
had been long anticipated and therefore
surprised no one, although it has caused
an endless amount of discussion in every
base-ball center of the country. President.
Spalding, for the Chicago Club, last week
received the check of the Boston Club for
$10,000, the amount paid for Clarkson's
release by Boston.
The Spalding Base- Ball Guide for 1888
has been placed on sale. This is the
twelfth annual edition of a work which is
generally recognized as an authority on all
matters pertaining to the National League,
containing, as it alone does, its official sta-
tistics. In addition there are several new
and interesting features, prominent among
which are the explanatory appendix to the
newly revised code of playing rules, and
special statistics of the series of contests
for the world’s championship. This is by
far the best edition of the work that has
yet been published, and its variety of in-
formation makes it both useful and inter-
esting to professionals and amateurs alike.
The Australian tour projected by Presi-
dent Spalding aud Captain Anson is still
an interesting theme in ball circles here, as
it doubtless is elsewhere. Considered
from ev.-ry point of view the project is a
A WOMAN FOR MAYOR.
The Entire City OoYenunent of Oika-
loosa, Kao., in the Hands of
the Fair Bex.
Her Honor the Mayoress Pots Her
Bangs in Papers— Putting the
Baby to Bed.
[Oikalooia (Kansu) apeclal.l
The result of the election in this clri, in
which the Mayor and five members of the
City Council, all consisting of women,
were elected, seems to have attracted at-
tention all over the country, as telegrams
are coming in from all quarters asking for
particulars. The reasons for the some-
what remarkable action can be stated in a
few words. There has been a vigorous kick
from the law and order element in the city
on account of the lat' manner in which
former administrations have managed mu-
nicipal affairs, especially in regard to the
enforcement of the prohibitory law, and
so advantage was taken of the State law
permitting women to vote and hold office
in cities of the first, second, and third class,
and a ticket put in the field and triumph-
antly elected composed, of representatives
of the gentler sex. Mrs. Mary D. Lowman
was choBon as Mayor, and the following
ladies were elected as members of the City
Council:
Hammb A. Mono, Sarah E. Balsley,
Emma Hamilton, Carrjo L. Johnson,
Millie Golden.
As stated, these are representative
women, the wives of well-known citizens
who are prominent in business and pro-
fessional circles. The experiment is not
looked npon in the nature of a joke,
though there was a hilarious serenade
given to all the candidates the night of the
election, but as the new Mayor had her
bongs put np in papers she was unable to
appear longer than to bow her thanks,
and, therefore, her speech of thanks for
the honor will not go thundering down the
ages.
Another newly elected Council woman
sent her apologies for not appearing, be-
cause she was putting the baby to bed and
did not feel like intrusting snch duties to
her husband until she bad drilled him a
little more. In fact, the new honors seem-
ed to rest rather heavily upon oil the
ladies, so that none of them were able to
made speeches of any length in reply to
the serenade.
It is predicted that there will be many
reforms instituted, and it is intimated that
a City Marshal will be selected from among
the ranks of the women. Seriously, how-
ever, it can be said that the ladies manifest
a perfect willingness to assume their novel
duties, and they will not only have abund-
ant encouragement, but it is believed the
experiment tried for the first time in thin
county will be entirely satisfactory.
Feminine Quarrel* at the Polls.
iWichiU (Kansas) special.]
At Valley Center every woman but ono
voted, and took far more interest in tho
election than the men. They hid their
teams, and electioneered with great energy.
The men, in fact, stood back and watohed
them out of curiosity. Several feminism
quarrels occvred, and two cases of hair-
pulling and womanly wrangling at the poll*
are reported. There were two candidates,
one Prohibitionist and the other Anti- Pro-
hibitionist Two-thirde of the women’*
votes went for the former, the remainder
for tho latter.
[Wellington (Kansas) special.]
Only about2U ner cent of the women of
Wellington voted, but these were solidly
for one candidate or the other, and con-
trolled the reswlt in several instances.
HORROR AT A BULL FIGHT.
Fire Set by am Incendiary Causes th»
Death of Eighteen Women
and Children.
The Enraged Animals Kill Many o£ the-
Victims— Persois Become Inv
sane from Terror.
stupendous enterprise, quite in keeping
with the character of the man who has so
boldly and resolutely taken it in hand; and
for bis pluck alone every base-ball lover
must wish Mr. Spalding all possible suc-
cess.
Softer than the rustle of an angel’s
wing, sweeter than the music o! Apol-
lo’s lute, more entrancing far than note
from Orpheus’ lyre, is the voice of him
who says : “Put me down for a year’s
subscription. "—AnnUton Hot Blasts
[Gekya (Mexico) telegram.]
Sunday afternoon, about 4:45 o^olook,
the bull-ring hero was crowded with, spec-
tators of the great national sport. Tho
company of bnU-fightere from Leon were
still playing with the first bull, when a.flro
suddenly broke out on the sunny side of
the plaza. A panic seized npon the vaei
assemblage and a frightful spectacle was
the result. The plaza was constructed of
wooden masts, retda, etc., and it was due
to-tbis fact that the majority of the people
escaped without injury, being able- to. force
an opening permitting an exit at difflerent
points, but many women and children
jumped from the top, a distance of from
two hundred to three hundred feet, and
over one hundred of them were seri-
ously wounded. Eighteen lieae were
lost. The sides of the plaza being
lined with matting as dry as tinder,
and there being a slight wind blowing, the
amphitheater was in a blaze in. a few sec-
onds. Nine dead bodies, in. some cases so
charred as to be nnreoognizablay have so far
been taken from the smoking nuns. Nine
persons were so badly burned that they
died next day, making 'eighteen death*
in all. Sixty-eight persona were venr
badly burned, and,, though they still
live, at least ten of them will dia
this week. Fifty persons in escaping were
knocked down and tcampled upon by the
penic-atricken throng, and are very seri-
ously, but not fatally, injured. The bulls,
maddened by the roanng of the flames,
broke loose from their stalls end rushed
wildly through the surging mass of ham am-
ity, tossing aloft and knocking over all who-
stood in their wgw.
Among the eighteen dead were two
women who were first gored to death bv
the bolls and their bodies afterward burned.
The scenes in the neighborhood of tho
bull-ring were sickening beyond descrip-
tion. Women aud ohildren, divested of
their clothing, and suffering from their,
barns, ran aimlessly through the streets
and could scarcely be overtaken or collected
by their friends. Several persons lost
their reason from the severs mental shocks
to whioh they were subjected.
CeUya is mourning now. On every
side is 1 sard the sound of the wailing for
the loved ones, mourning for those .doomed
to die of suffering, by those whose wounds
will not prove fatal. It ia the saddest
tragedy that has ever occurred in the three
I centuries of the city's history.
-
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WATS OF AFGHAN BOBBERS.
Sturlea of the Plunderer* Who Hat*
Cauaod Uie English Much AnnoyanTo.
[Contemporary Bovlew.]
The Afghans have a noble maiim,
worthy of any stoic: “If thou hast,
cat; if thou hast not, die." Unfortu-
nately, they do not live up to it, and
in practice it become^; “If thou hast,
eat; if thou hast not, take.” The ideal
of a man is to live upon his neighbor.
The Afridis of the Khaiber pass lived
for centuries upon the plunder of the
caravans, till the British Government
enlisted these hereditary robbers as
regular gendarmes and compounded
for their right of plunder by a regular
annuity. The Ghilzais, who are just
now making life rather uneasy to the
emir, proudly interpret their name ae
“son of robber,” and live according to
the etymology. Whei\ a child is born
his mother bores a hole through the
mud wall of the hut, and makes it pasa
through, saying: “Gbal zai— be a
good robber, my child." The Kash-
miris, who were'for seventy years un-
der the Afghan yoke, have describee
in one line the morals of those strict-
est among Mussulmans and worst
among plunderers: “To pray is piety
(garz), to prey is duty (farz).” In the
British territory, though the idea oi
law and order has made remarkable
progress, and people who formerly
were wont to settle their quarrels
according to the prescriptions of the
Nangi Pukhtana. are not seldom
willing to have them brought to Kach
ehri, yet the Klept is still a nations
hero and a favorite subject with popu
lar poets. One died three or foul
years ago whose name is still ou the
lips of all. This is the story as it wat
told to me: Naim Shah was born near
Cherat, a military station in the Khatak
Mountains. His brother was insulted
by the Sikh Phul Singh, who was
kotval or chief of the police station at
Naushehra, an important cantonment
on the Cabul Kiver, with two regi-
ments. He lodged a complaint with
the British commandant; the complaint
was discarded; then ho applied for
justice to his brother. Naim Shah
.wrote to the kotval, saying: “You
have harmed my brother, I will harm
von.” The kotval and the general
laughed; but on the sumo night Naim
Shah broke into the town with 100
bien, looted it, entered the kotval i, sat
as a judge and had time to have one oi
bis enemies sentenced and shot. The
noise awakens the commandant, who
arrives from the distant cantonment
just in time to see him fleeing down the
river. He pursue!} him there -for hours
in vain. “Naim Shah was not a fish to
bide himself in the river." He was n
man of the mountain, and was already
safe in his Khatak den while they were
still hunting him down the river.
Once upon a time N «im Shah met the
“Gen. Sab.” ' The General was one of
bis great admirers; he said to him:
“Will you enter my service?”
“With pleasure," was the answer;
“but you must first put to death the
kotval of Naushehra. ”
The General objected to the condi-
tion, and the negotiation was stopped ;
but he sent him as a token of esteem, a
gun. a sword, a pistol, 200 rupees, and
a milch cow; Naim Shah was touched
with the proceedings; but this did not
prevent his slaughtering an. entire
picket at Chahkot; he retired peace-
fully, carrying with him some twenty
Martini guns— quite a fortune for a
poor Afghan robber. The Government
at last had recourse to the unfailing
method ; it put a prize of 3,000 rupees
on his head. Maim Shall, taken by
surprise while asleep at Kohi, was
wounded to death before he could de-
fend himself. _
, Polished Manners.
Perhaps it is owing to the hurry in
which most of ps pass our lives that we
can not afford time to be polite, and
perhaps also the want of courtesy
shown by men to women is — as we are
often told— the fault of women them
selves, they having tolerated bad man
ners so long that now good manners
are voted out of date and forgotten.
Men certainly accept every sort of hos-
. pitality, and in many cases never
trouble themselves to pay the smallest
attention to their hostesses after, even
so far os to leave a card ; and if they
are asked to a ball where there is not
likely to be any special attraction, they
go just in time for supper, lien lounge
in the doorway for half an hour, and
deport -to the annoyance of the girls,
who are probably very much in the ma-
jority.
There are many other sins against
courtesy and good Uste which happen
constantly and will occur to the minds
of everybody ; but they have established
suph a prescriptive right to exist by
long toleration that it is not easy to
have them set down with a black mark
against them os they should be.
Women, too, are not by any means
examples of good manners. They will
do desperately rude things oometimes,
if it suits them, and the sort of slap-
dash, loud-voiced way of talking which
some of them affect gives the impression
of anything rather than good breeding.
A lojv voice is “an excellent thing in
women,” we are told ; and ibe idea of a
“gentle-woman,” to use the good old
English word, is something the very
. reverse of noisy or masculine, though
at the present day both these adjectives
might fairly be applied to many wo-
men who consider themselves perfect
• as to manners. Woman has to give
way to man in a great many tilings, on
the principle of the weaker giving way
to the stronger ; bat when it is a ques-
tion of courtesy, man should always be
like Chevalier Bayard, sans reproche,
and treat her as though she were
queen, and he her vassal —IVie Queen.
Is “a dress for the early spring,"
alluded to bv fashion writers, the robe
deohambre?
A Fill in Time, Saves Nine 1
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgltire Pellets are
preventive as well as curative. A tew of
these “Little Qiants,” taken at the right time,
with little expense and no inconvenience, will
accomplish what many dollars and much
aacritice of time will fall to do after Disease
once holds you with hii iron grasp. Consti-
pation relieved, the Liver regulated, the
Blood purifted, will fortify against fevers and
all contagious diseases. Perseus intending
travel, changing diet, water, and climate, will
find invaluable Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets. In vials convenient to carry.
“I get your views.’' as the constable
said whsn' he levied on a stereoscopic
show.— Two* SiftingH. .
Ip all eo-callel remedies have failel, Dr.
Sago’s Catarrh Remedy cures.
The statement that “All’s fair in love is
repudiated by the brunettes.
Tho People of Lake County Wild with
Excitement Over the Discovery of the
Eighth Wonder of Uie World.
T. Heffernan, Baldwin, Mich. :
I have had rheumatism all over my body
and limbs for two years. Have doctorod with
eome of the most eminent physicians in Grand
Rapids; also spent three months in the Reed
City Hospital; during the time I was unable
to go up or down stairs most of the time. I
suffered terribly. By your advice I began
taking Hibbard’s Rhenmatic Syrup, and from
the first it seemed to touch every place in my
body, affecting my whole system. I at once
began to improve; have taken four bottles
and am entirely cured. I believe it to be the
greatest medicine in the world for a family
remedy.- Yours truly, Charles Rowe..
July 23, 1887.
Every word of the above is true, and the
man is never done talking about your medi-
cine and the wonderful cure it has effected.




"Do yon know, Mary. I once actually con-
templated snicide?” “You horrify me, Mrs.
B. Tell me about it" “I was suffering from
chronic weakness. I believed myself the
most unhappv woman in the world. I looked
ton years older than 1 really was, and I felt
twenty. Life seemed to have nothing in it
worth living for." “I have experienced all
those symptoms myself. Well?” "Well, I
was saved at the eleventh hour from the com-
mission of a deed which I shudder to think of.
A friend advised me to tako Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. I did so. lu au in-
crediblv short tune I felt like a new being.
The ‘Prescription ' cured mo. and I owe Dr.
Pierce a debt of gratitudo which I can never
repay.” __
As old colored minister invaiiably be-
gins his sermons with this sentence,
“Brethren, mv sermon is basted outhe
following text. ” _ __ 
Consumption Surety Cured.
To the Editor: -Please Inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the above-
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
VHKK to any of your readers who have consump-
tion if they will send me their Express and
P. O. address. Respectfully. „
T. A. BLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl Bt. N. Y.
“ROUGH ON RATS,” for rats, mice, bugs. 15a
“Rough on Catarrh." Only absolute cure. 50a
“Rough on Iornh.” Hard or soft corns. 15c.
“Rough on Toothache" Instant relief. 15a
b voyage is scarcely more famous








should try i‘Ji town's Jtron-
aimplo but sure remedy.
rs OLD is worth I'OO per pound. Pettit’s Eye Bslve
VT tl.00». but In nolil at 25 cents a box by dealers.
UKNTION THIS PAMCR W»— ww Tv e.
NM M LIt, il horn* ud n*k« mor* *onrj w«rkln-fil»ilhM
UlM ,t tuTlIilai (1m In th« world Klihtr mi. C'mIIt «i(M
rats. TtraumiB. AUnm, THIS* Co.,AafiiiU,lUiM^
BWflTAIfffl Soldiers and Heirs. L. BING-
HAM. Att’y, Washington. D.G.
MENTION THIS rAKAK w« wimm TouwrtaTiiiu.
He (atdeutly)— I’d give a thousand mill,
ions to win your love, Adelaide. She-r
Cash? _____
SOMETHING WORTH READING.
Extract from the Now York World— A Most
Wonderful Kcinody,
“New York. March 23, 1SS&
T have been a sufferer from rervousness and
nervous prostration for years, md have tried inmiy
things, but without the 1 ast gcod. Hearing so muen
shout Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic from my
(rteuds and others whom it cured. 1 at last decided
to take it. Its effects are realli almost magical, tor it
immediate y takes awav that uervops, restleks, and
weak feeling or sense ot cxhtuauOh, and restores
-'ne to a perfect coinlit on ot health. It is a gre-t
boon and a wonderful blessing to he mum peoil*. t
Lucie WruneR.’’ 1
Thin wonderful remedy, whoa:* prawn is
upon everybody’s lips, must be the most mar-
velous in its curative ntlwira of any remedy
ever discovered. Wo hear every day of re-
markable cures of nervousness, nervous
weakness, exhaustion, paralysis, or other
nervous diseases effected by this great nerve
tonic and restorative. Here a person rescued
from the grave, as was Mrs. Annie Doupvan.
of Attawaugan, Conn.; there a case saved
from that terrible disease, insanity, as was
Mr. W. C. Milos, of 40 B.ue Hill avenue, Bos-
ton, Mass. ; again, cures of paralysis of years’
Mauding, like that of Mr. Alexander Horn, of
the Marine Asylum, Philadelphia, Pa., who
bad not been able to walk before for years ; or
restoration from the severest neuralgia and
rheumatism, like the case of Mr. James
Bown, of 27 Market street, New York City.
Cures of sleeplessness, with nervous aud
physical exhaustion, aro very frequent, the
wonderful cure of Mrs. W. F. Abbe, of 19
Affleck street, Hartford, Conn., being only
one among thousands. Altogether, the re-
markable powers of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Nerve Tonic in curing all forms of nervous
(tieaxsos like the above, and restoring to
health sufferers from nervousness, nervous
weakness, nervous debility, despondency, de-
pression of mind, headache, trembling,
numbness, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa-
tion, the opium or chloral habit, eta, have
demonstrated it to be a remedy of wonderful
powers, and at times of almost miraculous
effects In curing disease. It is i®t to be won-
dered at, therefore, that drug stores every-
where aro overwhelmed with orders for this
remarkable remedy, and it is almost impossi-
ble lo supply the demands from the hundreds
of thousands of sufferers from nervous die-
eases. All druggists keep the remedy at II
per bhttle, and its low price places it within
the reach of all If your druggist does not
have it, he will get it for yon. __
LOOK YOUNG, preventtcndency to wrinkles
or ageing of the skin by using LbaurelleOii*
Preserves a youthful, plump, fresh condition of
the features. A transparent alabaster "kin, IL
Druggists oraxp. E A Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
, Farmers ud others who have a little leisure
time for the next few months will find it their
interest to write to B. F. Jphnsoij A Co., of Rich-
mond, whose advertisement appears in another
column. They offer great inducements to per-
sons to work for them all or part of their time.
younb men,
ActArww Ann riran Hcliool of TrleffaapUy.Martlann.w u





Apply B*hn into each nostril.
gLY BROS.. Ormwlcli 81., N. V.
100 Doses
Thli la not a
catch
only, but la  I PS
ortflmlwith "
and true only of Hood'a  
Sarsaparilla, which ia I I f* Ml
tho beat Bprinif uirdl- II I I ^J;
cine and blood purifier. m "
Now, reader, prove it Take a bottle bona*
and manure its contents. Yon will find it t».
hold 100 teaspouptula. Now read tbs directions* ,
and you will fiml that the average dose for par-
sons of different apes la leu than a teupoonfoL ,
Thus the evidence of the peculiar atrength aaA1
economy of Hood's Bamparilla Is condusivs aoA1
unanswerable.
‘Feeling languid and dlxxy, having no appetlts saA I
no ambition to work, I took Hood'a Sarsaparilla, with
the beat results. As a health Invlgorator and tor
general debility I think It superior to any thinf
A.A.Rikxr, Utica, N.Y.
‘My wile and myaclt were both generally nos
down. Hood's Sarsaparilla brought us out of that
tired feeling, and made ua feel like young people
again. It lia* done more for ua than all other medt-
dnea together* Richard Hawxhumt, AmltyvlQ*
Long laland, N. Y. _ t
Hood’s Sarsaparilla >
Bold by all druggists. |1; six for *5. Prepared oalp ,
by C. I. ROOD k CO.. Apothecarloa, Lowell, Mmb.
IOO Doses One Dollar
r« tke wW*.
atoatoefTbk U of-
ImJ U U« am




Bold by all druggists. *l:tixfor*5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD k CO.. Apalhecarlea, Lowell. Maas.
IOO Doses One Dollar
$300 REWARD
^ tfMMt^MMMmeteaawerlereMlvtd Ue Meeiesewnii'
Jic^ PRIZE WINnIr^^TCClmiSS
fttwrwi, MBwfMl ae****’ ?* utliH A*u?a*Q. CwniUti Urtlo Cklmoey l» "kith h»
•"eta.’ 'writs to the Winner*, t IbcMh 1m 1 Th*
to MLfktf N
I CURE FITS !
Whin 1 say cure 1 do not mean merely to atop t iem
for e lime aud then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the diaeaae of FITS. EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING HICKNESS a li!e Irng rt"dy. 1
warrant my remedy to cure the wor«t ciw-i. B- oauge
other* have failed Is no reaeon for not now receiving a
cure. Rend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle o.
my Infallible remedy. Give Exprena and Po*t Office.
M. G. KOOT, M. C.. 183 Pearl St,, New York.
HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP
SI
, Naae feaalae anln*




Don’t waste vour money on s gum or rubber cost. The FIf I
Ever Male.
II BRAND fiUCm
ut the harden Hons
__ ________ _____ your storekeeper do«


















Ths Favorite llendcr.-Vous Places of
American Travelers and Touriats:
A RTH - RIGI - BAHN. - This mounUin
ux. railroad offera to Tourist* tho meat maje-tlr
p .uorama. By ra'I from Zurich or Lucerne, or boat*
tro->i Lucerre an'1 Zotig. C.roular tickets available
by VPxnau Kkl Rail.
/"lONRTANCK. —Hotels and Pensions, losel
Hotel and Constanxerkof -first -dasa, magnifi-




Make your own Bitters
TMN8IEDELN. -Peacock Hotel and Pen-
Xj cion. Hpleudid wav on tho railways; delicious
air; W9 metres above the sea; celebrated church aud
Proprietor, ^
fi ENEVA. -Grand Hotel de la Paix. First-
\JT class, 110. electric light, tariff. Best position.
FREDERIC WEB t-R Proprietor. _
rrHE FALLN OF THE RHINE at Nou-
± hauseu. near Kchaffhanaen. tho greatest water-
fall In Europe : grand and striking scenery. HOTEL
HCHWIRZERHOF— dellghtfuhy si uete I on e Iwau-
Uful hill opposite to aud oomiuandingsplendld views
of the falls and mountdna. One ot the largeet and
most excellent Bwise hotels In Bwitzerland; exteu-
•ively patronised by the beat class of Americana;
church aerv.ee.
riASTLE OF LAUFEN. -Close to the Falls
\j of the Rhine : contains s collection of oil paint-
ings by celebrated artists; Kwlae wood carvings:
Ivory work and other articles for site. From the
Castle and the ground belonging to It tha beet views
of the cataract ere to be had. Galleries built clos*




BEWARE OV IMITATIONS. ALWAYB





call)- sealed. .. — -- ---- ----- —
a laxative, alieralliro. or pnrfatlva.






Billons Attacks, and all
derangements of tho stom-
ach and bowels, are prompt-
ly relieved and permanently _
cured by the use fit Dr, • « *
Plcrco’B Pleaaant Fnraallve Pellets
In explanation of the remedial power of they
Pellets over so great a variety of dlscasss. lt
may truthfully be said that their action upo>
Why pay a Dollar for a bottleof Stomach Bitters,
containing more poor whiskey than medicine,
when the undersigned will send you by mall one
4 oz. package of ROOTS. HERBS and BERRIES,
whlchwill make ONE GALLON of the best TONIO
anyone ever used. The use of this Tonic has
cured INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, FEVER and
AGUE; as an appetizer none better; acts on tbs
Kidneys and general debility, and gites Tone to
the Stomach; In fact I challenge all other Tonics.
It Is far the cheapest Tonic known. One pack-
age will equal one dozen bottle* of ordinary Bit-
ters sold at One Dollar per bottle. Full djrectl-
tioas on every package. Ask vour Druggist for
“STEKETEE’S DRY BITTERS." If your drug-
gist does not keep them on sale, then send to the
undersigned. I will send one package to any ad-
dress within the U. S. on receipt of *5e« U. 8.
“X 'Soffrof"BTEKWEffi'S
NEURALGIA DROPS Included. Address,
GEO. O. STEKETEK, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Use STEKETEE’S PIN WORM DESTROYER,
sure cure. Price 85 cents. _
OT. GOTHARD RAILWAY. Switzerland -
kj The nmst direct, repld.plctares^ne^^d^^ht-
in eight houre. Excursion! to the Rigl bv MounUin
Railway from Arth Ktatlon, ot the Gothard Hue.
Through-going Sleeplnt Car* from OMonri to Milan;
balcony carriages : saiely brakes. Ticket* at all cor-
responding railway statlona, and atCook'a and Gaze 'a
offleea.
WELLS’ BAIR BALSAM. If gray, gradually
restores oalor; elegant tonic dressing. 50a
Lr afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25a
“ROUGH ON ITCH” Ointment cures Skin Hu-
mors, Pimples FleshWorraB,Ring Worm, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Itch, Ivy
PoisomBarber’s Itch, Scald Head, Eczema 50a
Druggists or mall. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N.J.
JACOBS on
RHEUMATISM,
$85 SOLID GOLD WATCH FREE!
Tfciiipltadld, •olid r>ld.k«atJii|r-caM watth. I, aowtold far
fiS.'l; at that prlca II la (Kflxat banrainln Amrrlra: antll lataly
ft fould m* br purrhaaad for Ma than |IUU. Wr ha»» belli la-
dlra' and rrnla' air, a with worka aud caaM of rqual valna.
ONE FE RHON In ••fh loralily ran a^ra OBf of ibraa
clrpnl walcbra abaoluttljr FREE. Tbm walcbra Buy b«
<Jr|xr(l(d ru, not ouly aa aollil ,old, but aa alandla, amon, tba
ibuii ixrfwc. ronfrl and rallabla tlmrk(rn*r« in tbr world. You
•ak howl* tfcla wonderful offer powlblr? Wtaaawrr— wa want
cm pmoa hi (tch lofallly to karo lu Ibrlr hom»». and ahow lo
tboae who cad. * romplela Una of our valuabla and r.tj uarful
lluiSKUuUi Samcle*! Ihaae aompUa. »• well •> Ibe walrh,
W( ir ad abaOLCTKLT mck. aud after yw bar* kr|il litem ia
Tcmr home for S montka, and aliown Ikem to llioao who may
kart called, they become entirely ye«r owu pronetlr ; li la poa-
albla lo make Ihle peat offer, aendlaf lb* Helld Gold
Wmtvti and larira Una of enlnabla aamjilet PlKC, forth*
iraaon that Ikt abowlnf of the aamplaa I* any localHv, alwaya
rerulta In a lar,a trade for ua ; after oar aamplra ba»a been In a
locality for a monih or two, wa ueually gn ftvra 11^101 lo
In trade froai tha aiimKindlnr country. Ihoaa who write
«o ui al onca will recelra a freat beneil for aeartely any work
and trouble. Thla, tha moat remarkable and liberal offer e»rr
kaoi< a,ia made in order that oar valuable lloaaebold Sample*
may be placed at once where they raa be aeen. all over Ameri-
ca; read**, It will be hardly aay trouble for you toahow them to
tkoae who may call at your homo, and your reward will be mort
aatfalhetuiy. A po*'*> rerd.on whl-h to write u«, coata but |
ceat, and (f, after you hnow all, you do not car* to go ftirtlirr,
why no harm la dona. Hat If you dm ajnd year addrei. at
cace.yoa can aecura. riKK. All KikoaNT SMA, SOLI It Gulp,
IU'kti.vo-Cas* Watv'N aud our Urge, complete llneof valu-
able Hot-*KNOLU HAMPl.it*. Wa pay all aipreaa freight, ate.
AddrciA, HTinso jt 4 Co., Del Ml Fortla*d,tiaint.
I TETLIBERG, NEAR ZURICR - 1,000
U metre*; unrivaled runnier rewri; moit con
fortable home ; pure, fre*h and dry Alpine air ; grr u
pmornmic view. Mountain Railway ; Penaiou, $1.50.
A. LANDRY, Proprietor. _
_ _________ _ __________ ________ - 17
modern comfort; elevator; moderate charge!. I.
ROLLER k BONB. Propriators. _ _ 
f/URICH, HOTEL HABIS. - FlraLclass
iA houie, with all comfort! ; oppoalt* railway ata-
tlon ; moderate charges. I. HABlBRr NTINUEit, Pro-prietor. ..
f/URICH.— A fine, healtli.r, and gay city,
/A and favorite Rummer reaort; a charmlug real-
denoe: good hotel; fine promenade; excellent
achoola. Bleeping and parlor care from p!ri* to Zurich.
GENERAL INQUIRY OFFICE - Infor-
\T matlou about Kxrurelona aud Joureeya in
Switzerland ; the curio-ltle! of the city and vicinity :
m-hools, trade, Induitry, etc. Verbal or ty HUtr. NO
PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
H
o*Eiryoy.?^ffi»i»
hand, etc., thoroughly taught by mail. Wrculara
free. Drtant’* BuaiitCT* Cou-xa*. Buffalo. N.Y.
Corrobsralivc md Conclusive Testlmonr.
LowtU, Man., Jaly 0, ItST.
0«&nnneB:-Mr. Uwia DtnaU baa jaat ealtod
epos me. and laforaa tea that tha hey Orta Bobln-
5on, wbe araa a poor cripplt on ervtchM, and are*
eared by 8t. Jacob* 011 In 1111 ; tha rare baa
nmalntd pemanaat. Tha young man baa boae
and ta now atVork at manaal labor; tb* cam
certainly prova* tba aficacy of St, Jacobi Oil.
DB. OCO. 0. OSGOOD, M. D.
^v.^WeMECEIPT BODE
And HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN*. The NEW
•* Memorial" edition, by the greateat author and ben-
efactor t^at ever lived. 86j page*. Immenae tales.
Blf Term* to Agonta. MaimoN this PAraa.
F. B. DICKERSON M CO., Detroit, Mich.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
II LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS#
FREE Government LANDS.
Sold bv Prupyitls and Beaters Eroytehcre.
Tho Charles A. V''~"lopCo.i Italto., Md.
^ to 08 a day. Sample* worth 1130, FREE.
NL^Iineaaot under the horee’a feet. Writs
l&tj Brewater Safety Beln Holder Go^ Holly, Mich
MENTION THU PAPKK w*a* want** vu A.faaiuab*.
•‘OUR DEPORTMENT.”
That grand bmsk, over COfiOO copies aold and tbs
demand rontinnea. LIBERAL TKRMB to agent*.
V. B. DICKEKSON A CO., Detroit, Mich.
FREESS&SS'





A MONTH' can b«
__ __ _ ___ made working for
___ Agent* preferred who cap furnish fbeir own
horse* and give their whole time to the buaines*.
Spare moments may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancie* in town* and elite*. H. F. J OHN-
toUM * VO.i 1U13 Main 8t„ Kldimond. Vo.
KIDDER'S PASRLLES.K' .Tw
MKNTION THIS Para-rt ««.. >
$100 to $300
ua. s
. w — - ...  Gracing and Tim-
















wt * tea ukc tv.
CK>. ILLUtOIS-
AGENTS WANTED
—^^^^rhlno rent by matifor $1. Bend
Ohio.
Riby mbbimeS
We make a specialty of manufac-
turing Baby Carriages to sell 41-
reel In private parties. You
can therefore do better with ua
than with a dealer. We rend car-





jar When writing, mention thla paper.-fcS __
SYMPTOMS OI* CATABBH.-
hravy headache, obstnjctlon of the
passagea, discharges falling from the —
mtothe throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody and putrid", the eyea arp
weak, watery, and Inflamed ; there la ringlnf-
voloo is changed and b as a nasal twang; tha
breath is offensive; smell and tasks are Im-
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, wills
mental depression, a backing cough and g«o-
era! debility. Only a few of the above-uamrO
symptoms are likely to be present in znroaa
esse. Thousands of cases annually, without,
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re-
sult In consumption, and end m the ffrava.
No disease is so common, more dcoeptivo on*
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.
By Its mild, soothing, and healing propertied
Dr. Sage’s Oatarrh Remedy cures the worst
casesof Catarrh. & cold In the bead,**
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.
Bold by druggists everywhere; 60 cents. ,
« Untold Agony from CatarrhJ*
Prof. W. Haubner, the famous mesmerist,,
of Ithaca. N. Y., writes; “ Borne ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave mo up aa
Incurable, and said I must die. My cose was
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun-
set, my voice would become so hoarse I oould
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat wouM
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Bage’f •
Catarrh Remedy, in throe months, I was a welt
man, and the cure has been permanent.”
“Constantly Hawking and Spitting.*
Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., »0f Pins Strut,
St. LouU. Mo., writes: “ I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and spitting, and for the last eight montha
could not nreatbo through tho nostrils. I
thought nothing oould bo done for me. Luck-
fiy, I wss advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I benerw
It to bo the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to glr* tt a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
Three Bottles Core Catarrh. *
Eli Robmnr, Runyan P. Cohtmbla Cfc*
Pa., says: “My daughter had catarrh when
she was five years old, very badly. I aaw Dr.
gage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro-
cured a bottle for her, and soon rear that it
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma-
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and
sound and hearty."
Cur$» Neuralgia, Toothache,
Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat,
, RHEUMATISM.
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Brutus,
Burn*. Wounds, Old Sores and
All Aches and Pains.
The many testimonials received by aa more than
prove all we claim for thla valuable remedy. II
MH«T.urTtaVrtr.«sr
Sold by ixwffflaU. OOeU. Fono Book milled free.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY CHICAGd
sssss
Wa have sold Blf O fw
•1.00. SoldbyDregglslo.
f.N.U. No. 15-08
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS*
v v please say y«z new the aAvertissnscaa.
la this paper.
w Kww§ - ^ m i
St. NichoUfi.
The April St. Nicholas has a seasonable
frontispiece by Fenn, two toddlers under
an umbrella, on "An April Day. s
introduces the opening article "What
Makes it Rain?” by George P. Merrill.
There Is also a charming "Rhyme for a
Rainy Day” by Julia M. Colton, artlstlcal.
ly framed by Katherine Pyle. Louisa M.
Alcott, in ‘'Trudel’s Siege,” relates the
efforts of a brave little Dutchwoman to
tide her parents over atfmeof trial and
Bhows how she succeeded through "pati-
ence, courage, and trust in God.” There
is a translation from Dapdet. by Maria
Ellery MacKaye, "The Red Patrldgc Tells
His Story,” wherein is giveu "the birds
eye view” of paridge-shooting. It is il-
lustrated by Wiles. "The Wreck of the
•Lizzie J. Clark;'” by Louie Lyndon, is a
true story of the freezing in of a schooner
on the coast of Massachusetts. "Drill” is
continued; William 0. Stoddard tells an
’amusing story of "Ben’s Proxy;” Julian
Ralph informs us "What the Butcher Boy
Said.” There is one of the “Aztec Frag-
ments.” by J. G. Francis, and charming
poems, Verses, or songs by M. M. D.,
Alice Wellington Rollins, Emilie Ponls-
son, anji Alice P. Carter; "Handiwork
for Girls,” wise little "Jack in-the-Pulpii,”
"The Letter-box,” "The Riddle-box,” an-
other prank of the/'Brownie8”-alLlllu6-
trated— also help to Increase the number s
attractiveness.
WOOLEN- O-OOESI
Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has armed and is nou) open for inspection. Among these we haue the popular LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH
PLAIS AND CHEV101S with a (aige variety of Striped ord Checked Trimmings.
We incite special attention to our GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for Fine Dress Suits.
* 0lir iarge trade in Fine Hats has induced us to incest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes and.
' styles. Ecerything from a fine silk to an ordinary crush hat kept in stock.




Thi& powder never varies. A marvel of portly.
Btieorth aod wbolesomenew. More ©conomicai
than the ordinary ktnde. and wanol be In
competition with the mu.tltude of low.teHt.-ahort
weight, atom or phosphate powder* ^oldSfety tn
cam. Koval Baking Pc wdik C«., H# 'Vair^t..
Sew York.
BEUSSE BEOS., Tailors and Hatters.
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you waut to buy
1 3 "WeelLS
Arbor Day Proclamation.
A quarter of a century has passed since
in a quiet green valley of Pennsylvania
the name of Gettysburg was made forever
memorable, and Its blood stained victory
turned the balance, in which bung the
Nation’s life.
The monuments now being erected
there, to mark the position of our regi-
ments in that awful contest, signify but
little of Michigan’s enduring gratitude to
the Union soldiers on every field. -
^Memory and reverence for their battle-
bought honors, with increasing volume,
shall come, as they go.
Knowing the loyalty of our people,
their willingness to add blessings for their
children and to associate with them, lofty
and patriotic sentiments, I do hereby ap-
point Friday, April 20th, as Michigan’s
Arbor Day.
And may the trees planted upon that
day be In memory of and as monumenie
to the brave defenders of our Nation.
Let the resting place of the sleeping
ones, whether known or unknown, be un-
forgotten; and those V ho yet remain in
the broken ranks and live with lessening
life be remembered. • *
This done, and when the last veteran
has gone, when a century and more shall
have [wed. historic monuments shall
beautify our State and breathe to the gen-
'orations that rest in their shadows, of
sacrifich, patriotism and the price of
liberty.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
subscribed ray name and caused the great
seal of the State of Michigan to be affixed
at Lansing the 3rd day of April. In the
year of our Lord 1888.
; ’ C. G. LUCE.
By the Governor,
G. R. Osh uif. Secretary of State.
States for three months on receipt of
OWE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to poeUBMters, agents
ad dabs. Sample copies mafta) free. 





And everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
JOHir PESSINK & BEO.,
Wholesalers and Retailers of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
But go to
0. BRETON & SON
And be assured of good goods, low prices,
and courteous treatment.
[CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices _
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
G-IVE TTJS -A. OAX-iXj !
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve *ni> Braih Treat-
ment, a guaranteed jptclflc for Hysteria, Diizi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralela, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulness, Mental Depres-
sion, BofleninR of the Braiu resnltinR in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power In either
sex. Involuntary Losses and SpermatorrlHea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each box coutalrs one month's
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the puichasec our written ganrantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by YATES &
KANE, Druggists. Sole Agents, Holland, Mlcb.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland, Mich.. March 15, 1887. _
LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY
tecum 12 ComplsU New Novels. beiiMi Essay*. Short
SPRING ! !
Stortei, Sketch*., Poems, etc. Each number ia complete,
and a volume in itaeif. Ono year', lubacription make, a
book of
Y« ’the balmy days are here land every-
one is gelling their, ’
fr, j, —We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions ou.d Banquets
of erery descrlp.ioo, shape, style, and price. & BRo
Holland, Mich , Oct. 12, 1887. ' ' _ _
Tic®
u. s. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Luding-
ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. P/tiL Dtst Brewing Co., Mihuauket, IVit.
Gentlemen: — Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, I find it both invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it is a pure concentrated liquid extract of
Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully
recommend its use. Very respectfully, A. P. McConnell, M. D




NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PA8ES
Of the choicest work, of the b«»t American author*.
Among tbo Complete Novala which liar, already appeared
are: " Urueton'a Bayou," j" Mi*. Deftr**," "Sinfirc,"
“A Sslf-Made Man," "Kenyon'. Wirt." " Dongla* Du-
ane." “The Deserter," “Th. Whiitlinr Buoy," “At
Anchor," “A Land of Love." "The Bed Mountain
Mine.," “Apple Reed and Brier Thorn," “The T.rra-
Cotta Bust,'' From the Bank.," • Check and Counter-
check. " etc . etc. The anbtcriptlon pne* of this “Kinn
of the Monthlies" I. bnt I3.U0 a ye.r. Sample copy eent
on receipt of in cent* In *Ump*. Addre** ,




While making up your mind as to what
you want Just call on
The best of bargains in
Furniture, Wall Paper, [. H [ROL D’S.
OAR/PETS,




may be obtained at the new
Honest Prices.
Jas. M. Van der Yen, Whobavealargeandcompletestockof
Manufacturer of
Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., waa taken with a atvere Cold,
attended with a distressing Cough and
running into Consumption in its first
stages. He Hied many *>-cailed popular
cough remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, bad difficulty in
breathing and was unable to sleep. Fi-
nally tried Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption and found immediate relief,
and alter using about a half dozen bottles
found himself welt and has had nb return
of the disease since. No other remedy
can show so grand a record of cures, ns
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Guaranteed to do just what is
claimed for it.— Trial bottle free at Yates
& Kane’s, in this city, and A. De Kruif’s,
Zeeland.
Itch, Jfange, and Scratches of every
'kind on human or animals cured in 30
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Thla never falls. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 42-Gtn
FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
Cffice and Factory Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, v- - MICH.
FURNITURE STORE BEST $3.00 SHOE
-- OF-
in the city, always on band.
of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
nice assortment of light and heavy
Wm.Verbeek
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case of
liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, in-
digestion. constipation or costiveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Ltyer PiTIs, when the
directions are strictly complied wlih. They are
purely vegetable, and never fait to give satis-
faction. Largo boxea containing 30 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. Tbe genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST « CO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.
OH I MY BACK !
A Case of Kleptomania.
Two well-dressed women, whose kin-
ship could be seen at a glance, entered
a WoodIward avenue dry goods store the
other day and took seats at the silk
counter. The derk had scarcely com-
menced his weather report when one ol
tbe women said :
“It is my duty to warn you that my
sister is a confirmed kleptomaniac, and
that you must watch her closely.’’
After a little while the “klep" moved
along to another seat, and the clerk felt
it'his duty to give her his most vigilant
attention. Twenty minutes' time was
consumed and no purchase made, and
as the women left the store the clerk
flattered himself that the little woman
with the Grecian nose had tried it on
the wrong merchant.
“What made you watch that person
so closely?” queried a lady who had ob-
served most of the maneuverin'
m
E N C U 81? B U C ft U
Is One of the Beet £
“Kleptomania i” he whisper
“Is that so ? Why, I guess the other
one needed your eyes the most!"
She had token thirty yards of silk




in the old postoffice building on
Eighth Street.
I have the Celebrsted
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. ' Call’and see them.OVERCOATS _
1. MU MB SEE US MD IEMI E6pa‘r^!„r”™“y “d
HATS and CAPS, OUR PRICES.




Everything sold at tbe closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
Call and See Us!
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.




“Social Mlrrorjlor, Moral and Social
Culture,”
Is the title of the grind tew book Introduced by
Hits Clivklanp. Juit out, an unpa« eled suc-
cess. profusely Jllnstrated, with elegant Hthogrtph
plate of MISS CLEVELAND. The work le a
complete treatise on Morel and Soctal Culture.
True manhood end womanhood. The mother a in-
We keep everything kept in
a first-class ’ store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., M»y 19, 1887. 16-lyr.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland Mich. Oct. 20. 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
C. A.
BEST WAGONS





I have recently commenced tbe manufacture ofll
latform, Ccmbir.alion &
Express Wagons,
government, The art of conversation. The Iwk-
Will ear. til dliewe* of tk. Kldaey., Bladder. IrrlUUoa of
the Neck of the BI»d<Ur, Burnlo* Urine, Olort. Oooorrhctn la
nil lu *U|M Muoooi DttcharfN, Cocptiion of the Xldoeji,
Brick Unit Dopo.lt. DtabotM, !aflantu*UM«f lb* Kldittj.
ood Blidder. Draper of Kidney., Add UHne. Bloody . Urine.
PAIN IN THE BACK, Ketmlion of l'rt|U. Proqoeot Urlbo-
lion, Qnrol In all lu term*. Inability to Retain the Water,
partlealarly la porton* advanced In llte- IT 18 A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATOR that reeloroo the Urine to lU natoral odor,
romorci the add and baralni. and tb* olfcciofthe exceed vo
nee of Intoxicating drink.
PRICK, Klf Thre* for
Delivered free of any chnrgtk
JW Send for Circular. Sold by all Drn«*Utl.
W. .JOHNSTON * 00.,
Soli Aoiine. > DETROIT. 10CB.
For Sale by Tates 4c Kane.
27-10mos. * .
ward itd shy. A mother’s cares, Etiquette In all
Us branches, etc., etc. Its mechanical execution
^
are the finest and made by special artist^.
AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere. The success of working-agenta Is
something remarkable. None bnt live, energetic
men and women Ranted on thla work. VV#«uar-
antee exclusive territory. Agents at work are
making from $8.00 to $10.00 per day .
Write at once for illustrated circulars and terms
and name yonr choice of territory ; or to eecure It
Instantly send $1.00 for complete agenft ontflt,
which will bn forwarded by retnnf maH,poat-pald.
Liberal terms guaranteed.
Ad SUN PUBLISHING CO.,
18 RowUnd 8t, Cor. State, Detroit* Mich.
IS SI
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.!ght and durable wagons.
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spctacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
I desire also to call the aUentlon,ofall owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
proenred the assistance of one of the best* horse-
sboera in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronise homo trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their wc rk
elsewhere. '
I also manufacture
Repairing of every des-
cription donepromptly
and, carefully.
and have them constantly on band.
Store next doorto News Office.
C. A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Holland, Mich. Jsn. 18, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
